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1*HAT reckless rather than care- 
“ ful use of its forest resources 

Forent Wealth, lias been too characteristic of Cana
da is unfortunately not a point 

which can be gainsaid. There has, however, been » 
recent arousing of concern in this matter, resulting, 
in both Dominion and provincial activity along lines 
of forest reservation, fire protection, and the en
couragement of tree-planting.

Only a few years ago, pine was the all-important 
forest product—and at that time the supply was 
treated as though well-nigh inexhaustible. The 
result has been so serious a depletion that lum
bering operations have now to be undertaken in 
regions more and more remote. In most of the 

accessible districts, pine is rapidly disap
pearing and spruce becoming the staple of the 
lumber trade, while the once almost despised hem
lock assumes new importance.

The growth in the commercial demand for wood 
pulp has given a value undreamt of to billions of 
cords of wood nnsuited for timber use. Exports 
of pulp and of wood for this purpose totalled in 
1906 no less than $6,125,000, and the possibilities 
of this branch of the industry are little more than 
in their infancy. The Globe of Toronto has been do
ing good service in publishing day by day expert 
opinions, gathered by a special correspondent from 
all over the Dominion, as to “Pulpwood and its 
Problems.’’ While it has hitherto been customary to 
speak of the country's supply as inexhaustible, this 
cannot be taken too literally, unless there is care taken 
to prevent an indiscriminate drain. Certainly now is 
the time for the Government to give its best thought 
to the conserving of the Dominion’s permanent inte
rests in this regard.

The Canadian Forestry Convention, held in 
1906. gave a needed impetus to the organized 
movement for forest preservation. The reasons

W AST week’s advance in the 
L Bank of England rate, from 4 

EagUmd Bate p c. to 4 1-2 p.c., is no less related to 
the monetary situation in America 

than to that of Europe. Indeed, United States money 
market conditions may be considered as the chief 
factor in the change. The recollection of last year’s 
gold drain bespeaks caution this year, and the in- 

in the rate has occurred a fortnight earlier 
then was generally expected. This hurrying of mat- 

probabty due in part to the fact that the Brit
ish market itself was threatening to overwhelm the 
Bank with bills at 4 p.c.

But the raising of the Bank rate is not the only 
precaution that has been taken agajnst 
of last year’s phenomenal strain, 
decided chariness displayed this year with regard to 
United States paper offerings. As a result, America’s 
genuine autumn trade bills have not been nearly so 
fully discounted by finance paper as was the case at 
this time a year ago. And this circumstance leads 
those who have t>een studying the conditions in all 
their bearings to venture the assurance that it will 
not he necessary to advance the Bank rate to the 6 
p.c. point that made the autumn of 1906 memorable. 
Indeed, such conservative British journals as The 
Economist predict that whatever tension there may 
he in the immediate future, conditions are in reality 
trending towards easier money as a result of the 
check to trade expansion that is already evident alike 
in Europe and America.

It is at times like the present that the Bank of 
England weekly return—ordinarily glanced at but 
hastily, if at all—becomes a financial index of world
wide importance to those interested in affairs mone
tary. Elsewhere in this issue of The Chionicle ap
pears the first of a number of articles bearing upon 
the place occupied by the Bank of England in the 
world's monetary situation.
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for the gathering, which was presided over by the 
Premier, were summarized as follows : "Canada 
possesses one of the largest areas of virgin forest 
of any country in the world and is ranked by 
European experts first, or among the first, of the 
important sources of the world's supply for the 
future. The prescrvatic 11 of the streams in peren
nial and constant flow, which is largely controlled 
by the forests on the watersheds, will have an im- 
| Kir tant influence on the industrial and agri
cultural development of the Dominion. In 
all the older provinces the clearing of the 
soil has lieen carried to such an extent that the 
ill effects on the water supply and in agriculture 
arc clearly marked, while in the western (rrairies 
the need of sheltering tree's for houses and fields 
is seriously felt by the settlers. Tl. early con
struction of the Transcontinental Railway and of 
other railways through our northern forested dis
tricts and the consequent opening of those districts 
to general traffic, will increase the danger from 
fire which has already been a most active agent 
of destruction." One direct and practical result 
of the convention was the passing of a Dominion 
measure concerned with the preservation of forests 
and extension of the present reserve system. As 
the Premier remarked in his speech in the House 
upon the subject, the object of the Bill is to set 
aside certain areas in the different Provinces and 
make of them state forests "It will not be pos
sible for the Govemor-in-Council to alter in any 
way tlie areas set apart for these forests, and in 
this we will be following the examples set by 
France and Germany. The Government will not 
have the power, under any circumstances, to alter 
the area or sell part of these lands. Should 
dition of things arise which would make it ad
visable to alter tlie area of the forests so created 
Parliament alone will he able to do so."

men, or any importation of strangers from abroad 
to interfere with the working of the law of the 
land, they should promptly get what they deserve. 
Compulsory arbitration of labour disputes is a 
vital necessity for the labourer no less than for 
the community.

* J»

The new Australian tariff raises the 
duties on all the principal Austra- 

Terifl Chus», lian manufactures, and embraces an 
elaborate seheme of duties on iron 

subject to the passage of the iron bonus hill. Great 
Britain receives a preference on 350 items. The new 
duties are estimated to produce' £800,000 annually. 
No preference is given to Canada and Sir VVm. Lynv 
is reported to have stated that the Commonwealth 
could not accept the Dominion's proposals, particu
larly in connection with the duties on machinery.

British manufacturing interests evidently consider 
that the preference extended to them is somewhat 
like the shopkeeping method of "marking up" prices 
before making bargain sale discounts. Special dis
satisfaction has been felt in Britain on account of 
the new tariff coming into operation without notice, 
and representations in reference to the hardship en
tailed were cabled to the Australian Government, but 
without effect.

Ametreliea

The City of New York undertook to 
convert absolutely waste material into 
electric light by utilizing its garbage as 
fuel. At a cost of $50,000 it managed 

to produce an amount of electricity that a private 
company can sell at a profit for $35.000; and this we 
understand ends the experiment so far as New York 
is concerned. It will not however prevent some other 
cities from wanting to 
ownership for themselves. Railway, steamship and 
l•'anufacturing companies are generally ready to profit 
by each other’s experience, civic corporations seldom. 
The aldermen and the people they represent are both 
too ready to hack the schemes of theoreticians and 
faddists with no practical experience anil little 
of responsibility.
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Compulsory arbitration, 
of settling labour disputes, is an
nounced to have failed in Austra
lia and the Act is to be repealed. 

Tlie reason given is that the Government has no 
machinery to enforce the decisions of the arbitrators 
when they are against the workmen. This would 
seem to he an excellent reason, not for repealing 
the Act, hut for providing the necessary machinery 
for enforcing it. If there is any one thing that is 
going to interfere with the progress of any 
try, it is such one-siiled legislation as this which 
can lie enforced against one party to a contract 
and not against the other. Every trades union 
should be registered," and made subject to the law, 
and if there he anv combination of any body of

as a means
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Word comes from Vancouver as to 
Peelfle ileer considerable shipments of flour from 

•Mveseete. the ( Igilvie Company for Chinese 
and Japanese merchants. The Cana

dian product is said to be displacing the American ar
ticle. which is mostly milled from soft wheat of Wash
ington. Tlie Ogilvie Compam recently, through 
Prince Fushimi, presented the Japanese lm|>eria! 
household with fifty barrels. The gift will assuredly 
do much toward advertising the Canadian product in 
Japan.
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owning classes have become seriously troubled. They 
lon’t know where the thing is going to stop. Some 
of them fear that their properties may become nearly 
valueless and hasten to sell out.

With regard to the whole matter it should be re
membered that our neighbors are addicted to spells 
or waves of enthusiasm. They take up one thing after 
another, rushing each to such extremes as to be 
ashamed of it afterwards. Then, everybody is agreed 
that there are plenty of abuses in present day corpor
ation practice that will be the better cut away. For 
example some corporations have been managed and 
run with the purpose of furthering the private inte
rests of parties in control rather than that of the gen
eral body of stockholders. It will surety be a gain 
for the stockholders in general if in future the corpo
rations are more universally run in the interests of all. 
And that is unquestionably the way things are tend
ing. For, though it is difficult to curb by law the 
power of a man who has control of a clear majority, 
of stock in a corporation, public sentiment has be
come such that even the strongest man would hesi
tate now to do what he thought nothing of doing a 
few years ago. And, about the prosecution for grant
ing rebates, that too is pretty certainly bound to have 
a beneficial effect on railroad earnings. If the en
forcement of the law and the collection of fines makes 
things so that the railroads simply Jure not grant se
cret rebates or cuts to big shippers like the Standard 
Oil Co. or the American Sugar Refining Co., then it 
means that these big shippers will have to pay the 
published rates, and that in turn can hardly have anv 
other effect than to swell the profits of the ordinary 
railroad stockholder. Thus, it can be reasoned con
cerning the developments that are causing fright to 
investors that two important results are of a nature 
actually to improve the small stockholder's position 
and arc therefore bull instead of bear points.

As a matter of fact European holders of American 
stocks are more apt to be frightened out than are in
vestors on this side. Over here people have a better 
idea as to the limits within which popular agitations 
and movements work themselves out.

One of the chief causes of the slumps in prices is 
apprehension over the monetary outlook. Nervous 
|>ersoiis anticipate a decided increase to the stringency 
during the period of the crop moving season now 
commencing. This is a factor to which too much 
importance can easily be given. Those who best un
derstand the situation know quite well that there are 
two influences at work which must have a powerful 
effect in reducing the stringency. One of them is the 
moderate recession in business. It has not assumed 
large proportions hut the slackening is quite apparent 
in several directions. And the wholesale liquidation 
in the stock markets, with the heavy declines in 
prices' constitutes another factor of prime importance 
working for case. It only needs a comparison with 
last August's happenings to show that, in one respect
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INVESTORS AND THE SLUMP IN PRIONS

The recent renewal of heavy liquidation in New 
York, in London and the other great European cen
tres, the drops in British consols to new low records 
have done much to draw attention to the problem of 
the money and stock markets. In the United States 
the nervousness of investors has been increased by 
the growth of what is called "corporation baiting."' 
the most spectacular instance of which being the 
twenty-nine million dollars fine imposed on the 
Standard Oil Co., as a penalty for illegally accepting 
rebates of freight charges from railroads. Though 
most people dislike what are known as Standard ( )il 
methods, and though they are not sorry to see the 
company thus brought up with a round turn, those 
of them who are investors are considerably disturbed 
bv the animus that is being displayed in practically all 
the states against big corporations, sometimes ap
parently for no other reason that that they are big 
corporations.

The agitations and campaigns for railroad rate re
ductions constitute one of the forms of attack that 
savour of confiscation of property. These 
monly begun and carried on partly out of hostility 
and partly out of desire for popularity with the vo
ters. A few months ago the legislature of New York 
State passed a bill making it obligatory ui>on all rail
roads operating within the state to sell passenger 
transportation at two cents a mile. Thanks to a just 
and courageous governor this bill was promptly ve
toed. In vetoing it Governor H6 *hes said he did so 
because no steps had been taken to find out whether 
the railroads could provide transportation 
cents a mile at a profit. If they could not the effect 
of the bill on its becoming law would he to confiscate 
the property of railroad stockholders.

The struggle which the Southern Railroad has had 
to carry on has been particularly disturbing. Because 
of the railroad company’s unwillingness to submit to 

1-a cent fare law passed by the State of Alaliama, 
the State proposed to deny the company the right to 
operate within its boundaries.

When they see occurrences like the above in many 
parts of the Union it is small wonder that the stock
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Following a statement ol the above matters, the 
cabled reports are accustomed to give a somewhat 
detailed comparison with the year before, while cer
tain of the most important items arc given for seve
ral years back. For instance, in the Montreal Ga
zette of Saturday last there appeared the following 
comparison with 1906 for the week ending August 
15th.

(a) Bullion...........................
(b) Reserve..........................
(c) Note» renerved.......... .
(d) Circulation...................
(e) Prop, reserve to lia|>
(I) Public deposit»....
(g) Other deposits...........

Government securities....................... 14,574,000
Other securities

Following this was an exhibit covering correspond
ing weeks for a number of years.

at least, the outlook for the fall is better this year 
than last. The speculators who brought off the fa- 

Union Pacific coup last year, selected Augustmous
as the time for springing it. As a consequence there 
was, just on the eve of the crop movement, an excited 
«peculation for the rise that had the effect of locking 
up millions of dollars of the market’s funds. This 
August the proceedings arc very different. Instead 
of the bank position being weakened every day by. 
what happens on the stock market it is every day be
ing strengthened. The thing to be borne in mind, by 
those who have money to invest in stocks, is the 
great extent of the fall from high records. If they 
bear tlvs in mind, and remember as well that after

1(107. 1906.
£33,855.000 £.17,073,1(17

24,959,0U0 25,881,937
23,(156,000 21,494 6(5
29,347,000 29,601,260

601 % 601 %
. 6,6411,000 9,515, lit

42,618,000 42,106,005
15 972,452 

27,905,000 27,955,3761Îliquidation and decline have been carried to certain 
lengths the market gets into a condition in which it 
is able to withstand very heavy shocks without being 
affected at all, they will be tile more apt to grasp the 
favorable opportunities for investment that arc now 
offering.

Other
securities.

£27 905.000 
27,956,376 
29.508,479 
25,019.787 
25,588,119 
26.258,452 
26,012 088

Item rve.
£24,969 000 

25,881,937 
25 642,108 
25 6(2,185 
23,753,399 
21 506,713 
26,359,920

Bullion.
............ £.15,855,100
............ 37,033 197
............ 36,570,303
............ 35,771,195
............ 85,272,514
............ 36,9 0,7(13
........... 37,720,530

1907
1906
1005
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A Series ef Short Article» Opes the Rash ef Eaglamd.
, Ita Worhlag Method» amd World laflmemee.

L The Fere ef the Weekly Baah Retara

Any detailed discussion of the part taken in world- 
finance by the Bank of England might ordinarily ap
pear to be of academic rather than practical concern. 
But recent monetary conditions give it an import less 
remote, and the weekly Bank return is nowadays 
awaited with keenest interest throughout America 
and Europe alike.

As reported by cable to newspapers on this side ol 
the Atlantic, the weekly statement appears in a con
densed form ; and it is not to be wondered at that its 
complete significance is not always grasped by all 
who are sufficiently interested to peruse it.

The matter to which the. press gives first mention 
is the change seen in various items from one week to 
the next. For instance for the week ending Wednes
day, August 14th, the statement showed the following 
changes.

1902 ............
1901

RATIO OF BANK OF ENGLAND'S RESERVE: 
Per cent.

............................................. 60 1901.
........................................... 50 1900

Per cent.
51
36)
46|189945

.47189851
53,49 1897

50) 1896 58!

The bearing of the changes that occur from time 
to time in the various items of the weekly return is a 
matter that calls for careful study. It is indicative 
not only of what has already happened, but to the 
monetary student has no little predictive value as well.

To grasp accurately the inter-relation of the va
rious items given in the foregoing comlensations, it 
will be best to consider first the form in which the 
statement is actually issued by the bank, pursuant 
to the Bank Charter Act of 1R44. British periodicals 
containing the detailed return for August 15th arc 
not, at this writing, yet to band. From the cabled 
items and previous statements, however, the com
plete exhibit may be given approximately,as follows.1

lRSI'E DEPARTMENT.
£53,003,000 Government Debt/. . £11,015,100 

Other Securltie».. .. 7,434,900
Gold Coin A Bullion..34,563,000

Total merer, increased.....................
Circulation, decreased.....................
Bullion, inerraeed.................................
Other securitise, decreased..............
Ollier dépolit», decreased.................
Public depusil», increased...............
Notes reserved, increased.................
Government securities, decreased

£1,309,000 
516,000 

. 791,000
932,000 

1,137,000 
174,000 

1,322,000 
1,505,000

Aside from tbr announcement regarding the change 
to 4 1-3 p. c. in the Bank minimum discount rate, 
probably the point in which the average reader was 
most interested was the week’s proportion of reserve 
to liabilities. The return of August 15th showed this 
proportion to lie 50.62 per cent., against 46.170 for the. 
preceding week, 4675) July 31, and 46.16 July 24. The 
highest |iercentage thus lar in 11707 was 50.62 for the 
week under discussion ; the lowest 33.58 on January 5.

Note» Issued

£5.1,v il,000

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

£53,003,000

Gov. 8*curilies.......... £14,574,000
Other Securities.... 27,005,000
Note# Reserved........... 1.3,656,000
Gold * Silver Com.. 1,302,000

Propr etor** Capital£14,/W»3,000
Hff.l ............................ 3,578,000
Public Deposit». •. • 6,640,000 
Other Deposit*.... 42,618,000 
Seven day and other

48,000hills

£67,437,000£67,437,000

Taking the items given in the cabled summary it 
will be seen that (a) "bullion” as there given includes 
the "coin and bullion" from both the Issue and

E1SII1
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sent us was utterly useless. In order to interpret 
properly what is meant by coal reasonably free from 

and shale,’ reference must be had as to the pur- 
for which the coal was intended. What might 

would not in another.

Banking Departments ; (b) that “reserve" refers 
directly to the latter department and consists of the 
,um of "notes reserved" and “gold and silver coin" ; 
fc) “notes reserved" are those notes issued but not I pose 
at present in (d) “circulation,’’ being held as part of j be reasonably free in one 
the reserve ; (e) the “proportion’’ of such reserve to 
liability is obtained by considering the liabilities to 
the public, consisting chiefly of (0 “public deposits"

1—=—-—**——• '~~"4 *•““
bills" ; that (li) "Government securities" and (i) ‘other 
securities" with the reserves above mentioned make 
up the total assets of the banking department.

more
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A MODEMS HIGH PRESSURE SYSTEM.

Comflagrstiom.

Years ago New York, like cities nearer home, out
grew its water system from the fire fighting view 
point. Two years or so ago Chief Engineer de Va
runa was directed to devise an adequate high pres
sure fire main system for the Borough of Manhattan. 

w , , . .an expenditure of about $4,000,000 being authorized
Note* Case Closed at Sydae, o. Meada, Last. fo|i ca'rrying out gome approved plan. Since that

1 etters from President Plummer of the Steel Com- time construction lias proceeded more or less rapi > > 
pany to Mr. Graham Fraser, manager of works for and by April of this year a portion of the new »y 
the company, and to General Manager Duggan of the was connected with the ol.d network of PM1 es 
Coal Company were features of last week’s closing to give the city all possible benefits for t he K 
evidence at the Sydney trial. In the latter, Mr. Plum- mains, even before the plan as a w^,'c was com| lc . 
mer admitted that the Steel Company would have to It is hoped that by January 1,1 '>°^' ,hc w ir, d*_ 
take chances as to varying amounts of sulphur in the ing the mains will be finished. The s>s rancc 
coal supplied, and added : “This is a variation we must scribed in detail and fully dlustrated 1
make the best of. We shall not, however, be con- I Engineering for March. A summary t
tent unless we receive ‘freshly mined run of mine' I follows:
coal ‘reasonably free from stone and shale,’ from the I area to be protected.

at present designated by us, with such excep- The boundary mains arc laid, on the north, through 
lions as are specially agreed to." I Twenty-third street ; on the east, through Broadway.

The defendant Coal Company tendered in evidence tQ pourtcenth street, through Fourteenth street to 
the draft contract submitted by the Steel Company and I Third avenue, down Third avenue to the Bowery, 
rejected by the Coal Company at the time the con- down ,be Bowery to Chambers street, through Cham- 
tract sued on was made, in which the Steel Company I ^ street> on the south, to West street, and, on the 
proposed that the Coal Company should agree to “de- west, through West street. The district was selected 
liver coal to the Steel Company suitable for the pur- af(cr’ consultation with the fire department, as that 
poses for which such coal is to be used by the Steel in which the fire losses were the greatest ami which 
Company.” It is contended that the Steel Company more urgently needed fire protection. The plans 

seek to read into the contract the precise words werc prepared so that the system may be readily ex- 
which the Coal Company declined to agree to. | tended.

On Monday the trial was brought to a close after j pumping stations.
addresses from Mr. H. A. Lovett and Mr. Wallace I The caoacitv of each of the two proposed pumping 
Nesbitt It is expected that Judge Longley s dcci- . supplying this system will be for the present 
sion will be given within a month. *7 ,.r a ranaritv for the com-

For the Coal Company Mr. Lovett referred first to ^ 4i<o6o,ooo gallons per day, and, by.
the assignment of the contract to the Nationa Trust installation of the three additional units, for which 
Company. He contended that there cannot be two ” is made in cacll station, this capacity can 
parties owning the same contract at the same time. F * gallons pcr minute at each
As to the facts submitted, .he thought His Lordship ^mcr ^ ^ coml)fn^vakpacity (or both stations of. 
should consider the following . _ . | in round numbers- 69,000,000 gallons per day.

First, the coal that was delivered was run of mine m^™two 5talion, arc both outside of the limits 
and, second, the coal was from the seam designated dV,tricta in which the fire risk is at all hazardous,
by the Steel Company. . . a conflagration could not practically affect either sta-

Mr. Nesbitt submitted that the object of the con- A andgccrtainly could not affect both stations, 
tract was to supply coal suitable for metallurgical pur- auxiliary salt water suction supply, consisting
poses, and for nothing else He cited a number of > . aboul l4Q feet long, will bring
cases m support of his contention that an article h ,tJwater from the East river to a suction cham-
fit and proper for the use for which it was purchased directly in front of each pumping station.
“In the case before us we have a larpe area from which ^ suctjon is soycon„rUcted that the pipes will al
to select the coal, and the implication is that coal wi , below mean low water, thus insuring a sup-
get must be fit for a particular purpose, viz. steel > times and avoiding the possibility of a break

ïïï&Æ/sr 1 -*• e“-d »» * ™"-•“
ing steel. It was selected from a certain region and
when found it was to be treated in a certain manner. . ......
but it always was to be coal suitable for steel pur- I The pumping units will consist of centrifugal
poses. I pumps, driven by electric motors, the pump and

“Unless we could use coal sent us we had to return I tor being supported on one bed. 
it to the Coal Company, and coal the Coal Company I The pumps are the Allis-Chalmers six-stage centri
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hnr«LI'*t.,hf. '"®,ors arc *he Bullock 800- I pumping station in regard to the requisite pressure 
. , ’ >30O-v°lt. 68-ampere, 3-phase, 25 cycle, I and quantity of water needed, as well as to the use
minuté wi run at a speed of 735 revolutions per I of fresh or salt water, thus saving time. These tele-

1 phone boxes have been successfully installed and 
operated in the Philadelphia system.

Auourr 33» 1907

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM.
The general distribution scheme is to have 

inch discharge mains leading from
ttctril mu|nn,n°rd alm0“ ‘h- CntirC arCa to «* pro- I Lin VKDEBWMTEBe CONVENE
, . and run from one station to the other. Six- I
teen-inch and 12-inch mains are to run in streets m I I*aert“t ef CuMlu AhhIsUsi i first
r* el and intersecting these mains, ami they are cross- I Ammmat Cs.t.bU.b.
îadnchmsiL „UC'lt|"‘U'rv,al,s by JO-'nrh mains. Tlie That the Life Underwriters’ Association of Canada 
are not on y usc< "r !a|eral branches and I is much more than a "paper organization” is evident
suddIv Th,.„ „U*Min as arteries f«r carrying the I from the number and the enthusiasm of the delegates
mains' "ar, .,'al,ns’ l0Kether with the lô-inch I attending its first Annual Convention on Monday and
mains' so that o' e< s1"!1 ''itervals with 20-inch I Tuesday of this week. Over two hundred of the As-

. 11,,____l _C waler °“fy bas *0 travel a short | sociation’s 400 or more members were to be found in
the corridors of the King Kdward Hotel, Toronto, 
on Monday morning, in addition to fifty visitors

two 24- 
vac h station. •d* *

it Veache'iTh*1^*11 "’ai,l s,nallcr lhan -to inches before 
reaches the hydrant from which it is to be drawn.

break in any single MoVk witi^’^i” Thy* ,
r^KhTcommitati!!nalf<!h’n|t^r l>loCik in <lue,tion I North American Life Assurance Company.

.1.' i TJ>.1taV°".,,.( lhe fru"o'ial losses in the President-Mr. Geo. II. Allen. Montreal. Mutual

here was a large attendance at the meeting of the 
gates are spaced-I Executive Committee on Monday morning, those 

apart, it is possible to repair a I present being:
Hon. President—Mr. T. G. McConkey, Toronto,

mains show that ih. <„ii........ i.-sses in me | President—Mr. Geo. H. Allen, Montreal, Mutualcan be dèhver, ,caPac!‘). °< both stations Life Assurance Company, of Canada,
sent proposed'with a o™" ',he arva at 1'“'- Vice-president,-A,r Nova Scotia, Mr. T. F. Con-
drant of about jc„ * ? Urr ,he base of the by- I rad, Halifax. New York Life Insurance Company ;

* 350 l,er s<l,,are inch. I for Quebec. Mr. G. H. Simpson, Montreal, North
American Life Assurance Company ; fo- Ontario, Mr. 

.. hydrants. I H. C. Cox, Toronto, Canada Life Assurance Com-
. rr 'be proposed plan the hydrants are always I |,any • f°r Alberta, Mr. R. J. Stewart, Calgarv, Sun 

within 400 feet of any building in the district Li,e Assurance Company.
there are sufficient hydrants so that if anv block were I Secretary—Mr. W. S. Milne, Toronto, Money and
on fire sixty stream, of soo gallons tier minute ZVÛ I Risk*-or the full capacity of both stations, tould be concen- I Treasurer—Mr. F. H. Heath, London, Confcdera- 
ra e,l with a length of hose not exceeding from ,ion Lifc Association.

i' as,YT!nK ll,e u*e "f 3-inch hose and 1 iî I ,,Executive Committee—Messrs. A. Homer Vipon, 
a. ”.l,Z •T "s affords adequate protection I Montreal (chairman), New York Life Insjrance Coni- 
At the official test ill valves, valve seats spindles. I 1>any; °*car N (îaKn,,n. Quebec, Canada Life As- 
;^|rf,r^Td fmm U,e by,Irani and the same re- I !u.tan*e Company; A. S. McGregor, London, Sun 

assemble1 and then subjected to a final test under 1 I Llfr Assurance Company ; W. H. Seymour, Hamil- 
tatic pressure of 300 and 600-pounds. After a com I ,on' bitperial Life Assurance Company ; C. O. Pal- 

petitive test, the hydrant submitted by the \ P I mrr' Sherbrooke. Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
rm.lth Manufacturing Company was adopted ‘ Fad.' I £om|)anv ; J R Re>«l Ottawa. Sun Life Insurance 
hydrant has three 3 inch nozzles (instead of three 2 Company ; W. J. Waters, North American Life, Ham- 
1-3 inch nozzles, as originally intended) and one « I w°n; T * Parkes, Sun Life Assurance Company.
1:3-inch steamer nozzle. The steamer nozzle is , , Montreal. ’
vided with a 3-inch reducer, ,0 that each hvdrant'can I ’^hc opening general meeting of the convention 
produie four 3-inch streams There will be t oso I Î3°jf placf °n Monday afternoon in the Convocation four nozzle post hydrants and forty two-nozzle fire I Ha of ,he Vmversity of Toronto, where the dele- 
boat connection hydrants. I gates were given a civic welcome by Alderman

I r,rabam, and greeted by Vice-President H. Hamil- 
riRE-BOAT connections. | ton of the Toronto Life Underwriter,’ Association.

Fire-boat connections will be located on the river 
front at places where they can render the best ser- 
vice, and on the end of the piers when practicable. I president G. H. Allen of the Canadian Association 
A double female swivel increaser is provided for the I "s °PenmK address emphasized the importance of 
use of the fire boats in connecting their larger hose lhr convention and stated that but for the association 
with the smaller nozzle of the hvdrants on the docks I movement the darkness that had prevailed during the

past two years must surely have overwhelmed th 
system ok telephone boxes I ,'le 'nccption of the movement was then traced and

PRESIDENT ALLENS ADDRESS.

cm.
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QUALIFICATION O* AGENTS.

“The next resolution, in regard to the advisability 
of incorporation of the Life Underwriters Associa
tion with a view to a reasonable qualification of 
agents for their vocation, was absolutely ignored by 
the commission. In other words, the offer of safe
guarding the interests of the public by the elimination 
of undesirable or incompetent agents was deemed un
worthy of regard.

RE. THE ROYAL COMMISSION.

Regarding the re|>ort of the Royal Commission, Mr. 
Allen said in part:

“I am impelled to say something to you as to the 
investigation by Royal Commission which has had 
the one happy result of bringing us so close together.

“The details of the report of the Commission and 
the draft bill have been so fully canvassed in the in
surance press that I will not allude to them, 
it to say that in spite of the thinly disguised and even 
open hostility of the daily press, you, gentlemen, went 
undaunted into the fight for your companies and the 
right, with the result that over 200,000 additional 
people in this country were, through your efforts, 
convinced of the inestimable benefits of life insurance 
in 1906.

“That, gentlemen, is our answer to the Royal Com
mission. You will supplement that answer in detail 
to your representatives at Ottawa at the proper time.

“Oil Nov. 8th, 1906, at the invitation of the Com
mission, your Executive Committee appeared at Ot
tawa-

Suffice
SURPLUS ESTIMATES.

“The matter of estimates formed the subject of the 
next resolution. The delegates debated this very 
thoroughly with the result that it was resolved, ‘That 
in the opinion of this association, conservative esti
mates of the probable profit results should be fur
nished by the companies to the agents.' 1 find that 
clause 86 of the bill reads as follows : ‘No such life 
insurance company and no officer, director or agent 
thereof shall issue or circulate, or cause or permit to 
be issued or circulated, any estimate, illustration or 
statement of the dividends or share of surplus ex
pected to be received’in respect of any policy issued 
hv it.'

“1’lease note carefully the wording. It would not 
appear contrary to this clause to issue statements of 
the actual results of Policy No. 9999 for $2,000 on 
the 20 payment life plan, in order that the agent 
might innocently show his inquiring client what his 
company had just done for Mr. Jones, who happened 
to have just such a policy as he was recommending. 
The commission were practically told that if official 
estimates were banned, the condition of unofficial es
timates would surely be both inevitable and

“I propose to give you a brief statement of the 
resolutions, which were given by you as instructions 
to the committee, and will follow each with a state
ment as to how much or how little of their sense ap
pears in the draft bill, now before the public.

TIIK REBATE JOKE.

“The first resolution dealt with ‘Rebate,’ as fol
lows : ‘We recommend the prohibition of rebating by 
legislation (both Federal and Provincial), penalizing 
all parties concerned, company, agent, and the policy- 
holder receiving the rebate.’

“In answer to this representation we find that the 
hill excludes all the parties that our condemnation in
volved, and makes "every director and manager.... 
liable to a penalty of $1,000.... One-half the penalty 
'hall be paid to his Majesty, and the other half may 
be retained by the person suing.’

“While this clause may be intended as a practical 
joke, it looks more like a deliberate attempt to punish 
the innocent for the guilty, to promote collusion and 
to hound the respectable and res|>onsible men of the 
community from the direction of the company.

worse.

DEFERRED DIVIDENDS.

"Deferred dividends were the subject of a resolu
tion affirming the right of an intending insurer to buy 
whatever kind of policy he desired, whether with or 
without dividend, with deferred or annual dividends.

“The Commission replies to this by stating that 
profits shall be distributed annually. There appears 
to be a most unwarrantable interference with freedom 
of contract. There is no precedent for it outside of 
New York State and Russia.

"In England the annual distribution is universally 
condemned as unjust to the policy-holder and risky 
to the Company. The quinquennial, or septennial 
distribution is generally approved.

“Advisory Hoard and stock schemes were con
demned by the delegates, and on this point the Com
missioners were good enough to concur.

PUBLICITY NEEDED.

“Publicity was fully endorsed in the following reso
lution: 'That the widest publicity and information 
would check and cure most of the evils alleged against 
the life insurance business.'

"The bill devotes no less than twenty-one pages to 
the skeletons of various statements and schedules de
signed bv the commission to comply with the need 
of publicity. If these become law, it will be a good 
thing for any unemployed clerical help that maj 
be floating. That any real advantage to the insuring 
public can accrue from such voluminous statements 
is another and much more doubtful matter.

"That, gentlemen, is the position to-day on matters 
most closely affecting your special interests in the 
bill. We cannot, of course, believe that a large pro
portion of it will become law.’’

agents’ commissions.
"The next resolution deals with the remuneration 

of agents. Its preamble sets forth that present rates 
do not yield too much income to canvassing agents.

"The resolution itself states: That legislation fixing 
the commissions to be paid, or the salaries based on 
commission, is inadvisable for and is opposed to pub
lic policy, and against the Anglo-Saxon idea of sound 
government, and is of the nature of paternalism.’

"Well, gentlement, if the proverbial Philadelphia 
lawyer eoukl unravel the minds of the members of 
the Royal Commission as exhibited in the draft bill, 
we might attain some dejp-ee of ceitainty as to the 
meaning of clause 51 relating to the limitation of ex
penses. As it is, I fancy that we have, as vet. no oc
casion for losing sleep about this matter. While tlu-re 
is undoubtedly an intention to limit agency expenses, 
the agent who holds an ordinarily fair contract to-day- 
can safely fold his hands in calm resignation to the 
provisions of clause 51.

1
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an«l assisted by the companies in a tangible manner.
“Unquestionably many known evils must and will 

be rooted out. 1 believe that much will be done to 
develop the best that is in each individual member -, 
that sordid motives can find no place in the minds of 
the leaders or in the conventions that are held; but 
on the contrary lofty ideals will fill an exalted place, 
and though repeated partial failures may be chroni
cled, success must ultimately crown faithful effort’’

In closing the speaker referred to the characteristic 
trait ascribed to the British Bull Dog, tenacity of 
purpose and firmness of grip, and spoke of it as wor
thy of emulation, quoting the striking words of Rob
ert Collyer :

“Winning by inches, holding by clinches.
Strong to contention and slower to quit ;

Now and then failing, but never once quailing. 
Let us thank God for our Saxon grit.’’

THE DIGNITY OF LIFE INSURANCE.

Mr. A. S. McGregor, Izindon, dealing with “The 
Dignity of Life Insurance,’’ said there were many in
dications that the public were losing confidence in 
the methods by which a large percentage of business 
was secured. The public at large did not know too 
much alxiut the business, but when it dawned upon 
them that one person was purchasing his insurance 
at least for the first year much less than his neighbor, 
who frequently was better able' to pay the larger rate 
they concluded that the guardian was not true to his 
tnist. They should seek to prevent any company, 
directly or indirectly, by its agents or otherwise, from 
selling its insurance for less than the regular price un
less the insurance was not worth 100 cents in the dol
lar, and even then they should be compelled to sell 
it to the poor man as well as to the rich. He held that 
the dignity of the profession was lowered by some of 
the offices and many of the agents, directly and in
directly, adopting such practices.

SECRETARY REPORTS PROGRESS.

The Secretary, Mr. W. S. Milne, in presenting his 
first report, congratulated the members of the asso
ciation on the year's work. Of the 21 associations 
formed in Canada nineteen had reported. All had 
paid their dues to the Federal body up to June 1. 
1007, and were in good standing. He acknowledged 
the valuable work done by the Hon. President, Mr. 
T. G. McConkey, Toronto, in the West and British 
Columbia, but regretted to draw attention to the ap
parent apathy displayed in the Province of Manitoba 
towards the movement. He urged the desirability of 
taking steps to arouse their brethren in the Prairie 
Province to a greater sense of the importance of the 
organization. The report was adopted.

GENERAL AGENT AN1) HIS WORK.

An interesting address was delivered by C. Jerome 
Edwards, president New York Life Underwriters' As
sociation on The General Agent and his Work. The 
Armstrong committee had apparently regarded the 
general agent as an excrescence who was a parasite 
upon the man in the field, and the assured alike. This 
was unjust. The agent in the field could not keep up 
the required enthusiasm unless he could have stimu
lus and sympathetic encouragement from his general 
manager or general agent. The general agent was a 
perpetual fount of enthusiasm.

WR. R. HAL BROWN ON MOTIVES AND IDEALS.

An able paper on Motives and Ideals was given 
by Mr. B. liai Brown, K.S.S., of Montreal, general 
manager of the London & Lancashire Life Insurance 
Company in Canada.

In introducing Mr, Brown, the president referred 
to him as "one of the Nestors of life insurance in this 
country,’’ and one of the originators and charter 
members of the Insurance Institute of Montreal.

The speaker divided men into three classes.
“Here are men who are honestly and efficiently dis

charging the duties which lie nearest their hand. At 
the same time there are to lie found everywhere 
too, men like destructive parasites existing upon the 
result of toil of others, sapping the vital energy of 
the workers in every sphere of life. Others there are 
who belong to a class between the two, apparently 
busily employed, but restless withal and unhappily 
disturbers of the even How of commendable prosperi
ty. In this class 1 would place fanatics, agitators 
and unprincipled labor demagogues of the type that 
live by the promotion of ill-feeling and disturbance be
tween labor and capital.”

The cause for these conditions Mr. Brown stated to 
be “a lack of character in those responsible for rc- 
su|ts. Too much motive and too little ideal. The 
evil may never wholly disappear, but we look for . Mr W. J. Bell, of Guelph rode his bank-criticism 
improvement.'* Having emphasized the importance bobby and drew attention to what he considered the 
of character and urged the need of lofty ideals. Mr. inferiority of Canadian banking conditions as com- 
Rrown declared that life insurance, above all other pared with those obtaining in the business of life in
line* of business, required in its conduct the highest surance. He stated that he had spent fifteen years ol
integrity, lie wished his hearers to regard life insur- his life in foreign countries and had no hesitation in
ance as the very highest vocation, and, therefore, saying that he thought the Canadian Bank laws 
worthy to have laid upon its altar the best abilities by no means as perfect as the bankers would have
ami to command the most devoted service. Too them believe. These bank laws seemed to him in
much praise, he thought, could not lie given to the more need of amendment than the insurance laws, 
efforts which had jiroyluced a life Underwriters' As- He believed that insurance companies offered better 
soetalion such as Canada could now boast of, and he security for the return of any money entrusted to them 
considered the organization should be encouraged than did any of the Canadian banks.

PRACTICAL ETHICS.

Mr. A. H. Vipond, Montreal, discussed “Field 
F.thics“ in a short paper, in which he pointed out that 
during the darkest hours when criticism was most se
vere the field man stood out the freest from censure. 
He contended that their ethics should be higher than 
those of any other profession because of the nature 
of their work, and pointed out some of the considera
tions which should weigh with them from the per
sonal, public and competitive points of viejy. He es
pecially emphasized the need of honesty in their deal
ings with the public. A

CRITICIZED THE BANKS.

were
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"TheMr. John R. Reid, Ottawa, next spoke on 
Attributes of a Successful l ife Insurance Agent. 
One of the first needs of the insurance man was 
inspiration. The truly successful life insurance 

he who felt himself "called" to the husi- 
and whose heart was in the work. Ambition 
the second attribute, and supplemented m- 

the next point, for

■ECONO DAT OF CANADIAN CONTENTION.
Life Underwriters Listen to Addresses of Knell 

Fraetiesl Interest.
The re|>ort of the Association's treasurer, Mr. I". 

II. Ilcath, of London, was presented at the open
ing of the second day's session of the convention, 
and adopted without discussion. After the trans
acting of routine business an address was given 
by Mr. (’. VV. Picked, of Detroit, on 

THL MAGIC KEY.
“The great business we represent is of sufficient 

economic value to have bark of it, in front of it, 
an enlightened public conscience - an insistent and 
[lersistent function expressed in honesty, purity 
and a square deal. We have nothing to conceal. 
Our business fer se is above criticism," declared 
Mr Pickett.

He suggested that a joint Commission from the 
States and Canada lie appointed hy the two Ex
ecutive Committees consisting of members, whose 
duty shall lx* to have the very important matter 
of "straightforward promulgating" in charge.

MAKING ASSOCIATIONS USEFUL.

In a five-minute paper on “Associations, How to 
make them attractive,” Mr. R. II. Haycock, of the 
Canada Life Assurance Company, of Ottawa, ad
vocated the adoption of by-laws for local Asso
ciations that would prohibit rebates. This would 
strengthen the hand of the agents to refuse rebates 
when asked for them.

COMPETITION IN LIFE INSURANCE.
Following this was another five-minute talk on 

"Competition in Life Insurance,” by Mr. J. T. La
chance, of Quebec. Mr. Lachance was opposed 
to "running down" rival companies. Competition 
must lie straight forward. “One of the greatest 
evils of an agent, who does not understand his 
business, and it is generally tine mistake made by 
Ixginners, is to make a indiscriminate onslaught 
against all other companies."

HON. JAMES PARRY ON PUI1LICITY.

One of the most interesting addresses of the 
convention was given by Hon. James V. Barry, 
Commissioner of Insurance, Michigan, who spoke 
in terms of high appreciation of the Canadian in
surance companies operating in Michigan, and 
lauded life insurance as 011c of the greatest forces 
for gixid known. While, he said, recent investiga
tion had revealed conditions which no honest jx*r- 
son would seek to palliate, it had conclusively 
demonstrated that these conditions were local and 
closely confined and did not obtain in the great 
Ixxly of business, lie was firmly of opinion that 
the great remedy for whatever evils had thus far 
been found in insurance, or whatever evils might 
still be discovered, lay in full and complete pub
licity rather than in legislation which sought to 
control every detail of company management. 
Without publicity restrictive legislation could 
accomplish little.

man was 
ness, 
was
spiral ion. Application was 
there was no business which required more atten
tion than insurance work.

MR. E. W. COX ON CO-OPERATION.

Mr. E. W. Cox, general manager of the Canada 
Life, spoke on "Organized Co-operation.” Deal
ing with the relation of the agents to tlieir 
company, he expressed the opinion that the

of business, 
From the view-

agent was the actual source 
rather than the company.
|K>int of the home office, co-ojicration meant 
to his mind, ready compliance and loyal con- 

the rulings of the Executive or other 
committees, in other words, obedience to the rules 
of the company framed by its officers after years 
of experience and study.

It was really as disappointing from a business 
standpoint for the officers of the company to de
cline a risk as it was for the agent who secured 
the application which was rejected. In this regard 
he mentioned that the medical directors, at least 
of his own company, laid the stronge.t stress pos
sible on the necessity of the agent employing only 
medical men who were appointed for the purpose 
of making examinations in his district for the com

currence 111

pany.
With regard to rebating, while he had no sym

pathy with the suggestion of the Royal Com
mission, he felt it would he of advantage to all 
of their companies if some decided action were 
taken in the matter. His own opinion was that 
the company employing a rehater should lx* penal
ized ; that the rebater himself should lx* penalized, 
and debarred from further insurance work, and, 
furthermore, he felt very strongly that the man 
who accepted a rebate should suffer and that his 
policy should lx* voided.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

On the recommendation of the Nominating Com
mittee the following officers were elected : — Hon. 
President, T. G. McConkey, Toronto; President, 
IL C. Cox, Canada Life, Toronto ; Vice-Presidents, 
John R. Reid, Sun Life, Ottawa; ('. P. McQueen, 
Great West Life, Calgarv, Alta. ; E. R. Marlium, 
Manufacturers’ Life, St. John, N.B.; Chairman of 
FLxecutivc Committee, G. Herbert Simpson, North 
American Life, Montreal; Treasurer, F. II. Heath, 
London, Ont., and Secretary, W. S. Milne, Toronto.

President Cox addressed the meeting and was 
greeted by the singing of "For he's a jolly gixxl 
fellow."

Queliec was decided ujxin as the place for next 
year's convention.

The Clime* 1 The Banquet.
The convention closed with a most successful 

banquet held at McConkey's restaurant Tuesday 
night. A company of about 250 attended, and an 
excellent menu was provided for the gursts.

The Hon. President, Mr. T. G. McConkey, occu
pied the chair.

FIVE MINUTE ADDRESSES.

Mr. C. P. Carreau, Montreal, gave an interesting 
five-minute address on “Life Insurance Its Ser
vice.”
community as well as the individual was touched 
upon.

The invaluable service rendered to the
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AN ENJOYABLE ENDING.
Mr. G. H. Alien, ex-president of the Canadian 

Association of Underwriters, speaking for the 
association movement in C anada, paid a high 
tribute to Senator Cox, and predicted that before 
long the life insurance interests of the world would
be organized. , , „

The health of the new President of the ( anadian 
Association, Mr. H. C. Cox, was proposed by the 
Chairman.

In reply Mr. Cox declared that the association 
had come to stay, but that to be of service they 

it, and enlist the active support of every 
legitimate agent.

The toast of the Chairman was pressed by 
Hon. W. A. Weir.

Songs by Messrs. Arthur Blight, Bert Harvey 
and E. II. Risset added greatly to the enjoyment 
of the guests, and an interesting incident was the 
presentation of an address on behalf of the C an
adian Association to Mr. G. H. Allen in apprecia
tion of his services as first president. The address 

presented by Mr. G. H. Simpson, Montreal, 
and Mr. Allen suitably replied.

The healths of the King and President of the 
United States were enthusiastically honored.

Hon. President McConkey gave a short prelimi
nary address in which he descrilied the convention 
as one of the most successful gatherings of insur
ance men ever held in Canada.

HON. W. A. WEIR’S ADDRESS, 
lion. W A. Weir, of Montreal, Minister of Pub

lic Works in tlic Province of (Jucher, gave an ad
dress on "Public Opinion." It might tie well to 
consider for a moment the 
should adopt towards li 
glad to see so many able representatives of life 
insurance agents from the States, but it seemed to 
him they didn't always need to look to the South 
for the liest examples.

policy that the country 
fe insurance. He was

must use

PUBLICITY.
If they went back to the old mot lier country 

what did tliey find was the jiolicy there in regard 
to insurance ? Was it a |iolicy of restriction of 
repression, or oppression? No; in Great Britain 
they found the fullest freedom allowed to insur
ance companies as to the form of |iolicy, and in-* 
vestments, and tliey made it the subject of only 
one restriction, namely, that the utmost publicity 
should be given. In suite of all the rigid in
vestigation which had a ken place no single sign 
of corruption was found amongst the insurance 
companies of Canada. Never in the history of 
Canada had any one single insurance conqiany 
gone into insolvency. "In this fair land of ours,” 
he said, "we shall not have, and we do not want, 
government by yellow newspapers and by panic 
legislation" I .et them trust to good Canadian 
ideals, and to the manhood of its citizens.

was

* *
THE ROYAL'S ACTIVITY.

As reported in a previous issue, the management 
of the Royal Insurance Company Limited is tak
ing steps to develop its life business to larger 
proportions. The Royal is one of the largest life 
offices in Great Britain and in the sixty years ot 
its existence has built up a life policy-holders’ fund 
of over $43,000,000. With a reserve computed 
ti|Min the stringent basis of 3 p.c., and a record of 
maintaining the same rate of bonus to policy
holders for the past 40 years, this company is in 
a strong position to attract the patronage of the 
Canadian public. Moreover, the company holds 
the advantage of an extensive organization for the 
transaction of its large fire business in Canada, 
which is a considerable advantage to it in the 
acquisition of a life business. In Canada, branch 
life offices are to be maintained under inspectors 
at various advantageous points. In addition to 
tlie already existing branches at Montreal and 
Toronto, a new branch is being opened at Winm- 
|ieg under Mr. J. S. G. Williams, inspector for 
Manitoba, lately with the Head Office in Montreal, 
and another branch at Calgary under Mr. T. C 
Douglas, ins|iector for Alberta. The Ontario staff, 
under Mr. Leacock, ins|iector at Torontd, has been 
strengthened by the appointment of Mr, W. E. !.. 
Coleman and Mr. E. R. Dromgole, sub-inspectors 
at Toronto and London, respectively. With such 
additions to the life staff of the Royal, a substan
tial increase to the Dominion business of the com
pany may lie expected

MR. P. C. H. PaPPs, AI A, actuary of the Manu
facturers’ Life Insurance Company. Toronto, has 
received the important appointment of Actuary of the 
Mutual Benefit Life h ira nee (om| siny of 
Newark, N |. That Mr. P. , ps' work has attracted 
favourable attention to his high talents as a ma
thematician and executive officer is 11 it surprising 
and the Dominion's reputation for exceptional 
actuarial ability is not likely to suffer at his hands.

THE ASSOCIATION’S WORK.
Mr l- E McMullen, ot Rochester, N.Y., pre

sident of tin- National Association, addressed the 
meeting on “ I lie Association and its Work.” lie 
outlined the work of the association and criticized 
the recent legislation passed in the States of New 
iork He impressed ti|ion his hearers the im|x>rt- 

ance of siring that their members of Parliament 
had projier information oil insurance questions.

PRESS AND LIFE INSURANCE.
"Life Insurance and the Press" was a toast pro

mised by Mr J. S. Willison, Toronto, who, while 
disclaiming pretension on the |>art of tlic press to 
infallibility in tlie discussion of insurance pro
blems or of any other of the great problems which 
engaged attention, thought that in the main the 
pri-ss aimed to advance tlie public welfare and to 
improve rallier than to destroy existing interests. 
He considered that the lesson for 
was to use the press rallier than to abuse it. Its 
function was to inform the |ieople in order that 
abuses might not continue, and a bn that mischief 
might not lie done by unwise and revolutionary 
legislation

insurance men

THE LIFE AGENT.
Mr. W I). W yman, ( hicago, in promising "The 

I ife Insurance Agent," thought there had been too 
much adverse criticism of insurance officers, but 
that tlie situation was not so alarming as might 
ap|iear 1 le claimed that there were fewer defal
cations among insurance agents than among any 
other class of men.
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Prominent Topics There is hot much change apparent in 
money. There arc many, however, who

■itutln.On Thursday of last week came a turn 
S*w Yerk in the tide from Wednesday's low price
Market».

seem to think that there is a perceptible 
easier feeling. Securities of every des

cription are admitted to he at about the lowest. And 
when this feeling becomes general there will naturally 
he a certain amount of purchasing for investment ; al
though it is not anticipated that any very marked 
change is likely to occur under existing circumstances 
for some months. The no money cry has, we think, 
reached pretty nearly its limit.

The crop outlook is of a generally favourable char
acter, hut it is not likely that such a large amount of 
money will he required in connection therewith as last 
year.

ebb. That day’s slump in stocks resulted 
from actual liquidation and the absence 

of support from powerful financial interests-the situa
tion being aggravated by governmental utterances 
and attitude towards corporations and by the an
nouncement that the Pope company had passed into 
a receiver’s hands. The strengthening of the market 
towards the week’s close seemed due chiefly to more 
hopeful forecasts as to Secretary Taft's, and President 
Roosevelt’s forthcoming utterances at Columbus, 
Ohio, and Provincetown, Mass., respectively.

Owing to a considerable decrease in loans (due 
largely to stock liquidation) and to a smaller interior 
demand for money during the week than had been 
looked for, the New York weekly bank statement 
showed an increase of $1,533.525 in surplus 
making a total of $9,294,078. This compares with a 
decrease of $1,170,025 in surplus reserves last year. 
In the same week in 1905 surplus reserves decreased 
$3491,125.

In 1906 and 1905 the surplus stood at $7,101,500 
and $9,355/175 respectively at the corresponding 
week-end.

The raising of the Hank of England discount rate 
to 4 1-2 p.c. was followed by an advance in New York 
exchange rates that made possible a resumption of 
gold exports. On Monday and again on Tuesday 
gold amounting in all to $1,000,000 was engaged for 
shipment to Plymouth, though its ultimate destina
tion was unknown.

Stock exchange trading was without any marked 
features on Monday, the market closing dull with 
general losses. For a time on Tuesday the market 
lost ground owing to the speech of Secretary Taft 
at Columbus, and the various utterances of the 
President at Provincetown. The latter made reference 
to existing financial conditions, and declared with 
much emphasis that for the balance of his tenure of 
office the governmental policy with rt.gard to the pro
secution of offending trusts and corporations would 
he unchanged. Tuesday's market strengthened later 
—chiefly from short coverings.

Wedne-day's -lock market trading was the smallest 
in two weeks. The Taft and Roosevelt speeches 
seemed still to cause some unrest, though some lead
ing financial interests appeared on the other hand to 
consider them as reassuring. Local money stringen
cy and two commercial failures were depressing fac
tors. Call money was steady with a ruling rate of 2 
t-2 p.c. Time loans were very strong; (to days, 6 1-2 
p.c. ; 90 days, 7 to 7 1-2 p.c. ; six months 7 p.c., Prime 
Commercial paper, 6 to 6 1-2 p.c.

The great disturbing element 
Th» Dette» State» a jn the whole financial situation

Dietmrbimg Factor. seems to be the United States; 
which is displaying a degree of 

bistability unworthy of one of the greatest nations an I 
one of the richest countries in the world. The im
pression is gaining more and more strength with for- 
v gn investors that vested interests will not receive 
move consideration than it suits the United State, to 
give them.

The foreign markets, one after another, seem to 
have a feeling of hesitancy regarding the United 
States; whether it be London, or Berlin or Paris; 
they all seem to |>oint to the United States as being 
a large element in connection with the disturbance of 
the financial world. Of course there are many other 
elements; but this is one for the existent- ' of which 
there is no valid reason ; hence it is more emphasized.

Leslie M. Shaw, formerly Secretary of the Trea
sury, evidently appreciates the importance of main
taining public confidence. He says:

•'Let those who think that times of di.aster follow 
each other at regular intervals bear in mind that this 
country has never yet experienced a period of severe 
depression that was not traceable to financial or 
economic agitation or legislation, and usually to 
both.”

reserves,

Although heavy differences bad to 
be met at last week's London set- 

Ftsuee Centre», tlcment. matters appeared to be ar
ranged satisfactorily and the gen

eral tone of the market strengthened towards the end 
of the week. The Hank of England’s rate advance 
only temporarily checked the upward movement, and 
consols at the close were quoted at 81 11-ifi after 
touching 80 3-4. Americans, however, after a sharp 
recovery, declined rapidly on account of unfavorable 
forecasts of New York bank statement ami of Secre
tary Taft’s speech at Columbus.

ft would seem that the reluctance of British bankt r. 
to accept American finance bills, after last autumn's 
gold export experience, has diverted a considerable 
flood of such commitments to private bankers in 
Berlin Needless to say. the Berlin situation is not 
rendered less complicated thereby. Stock trading on 
both the Berlin and Paris exchanges has been irregu
lar of late, and affected largely by sympath; with 
Wall Street movements, as well as by home condi
tions.

Monda; fourni money in moderate demand and 
fair supply in the London market, with discounts

At Europe's

The witnesses have been heard (al-
Dnilal»» ire» though apparently not everybody
u< Steel u4 that was expected to give evidence 

was put forward) the arguments of 
counsel have been made; and the 

case is now before the judge. There is a feeling that 
1 -rttlcment will be arrived at; it certainly should be., 
for a majority of tho e who have studied the ca e are 
under the impression that it carrel; comes within 
the natural scope of the law.

Demi»!»» Deal.

I
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firm. The Hank of Eng'aml was able to secure at a 
reduced price the hulk of the $2.000,000 of available 
gold. There was but slight stock exchange activity, 
though Americans were favorably affected by the 
better New York hank statement..

The prospects of a further rise in the Bank of Eng
land's rate of discount made discounts firmer 
1 lie-day ami Wednesday and had some effect in 
checking stock exchange trading. Liquidation of 
weak accounts kept the market weak and irregular.

Wednesday’s money rates were 2 1-8 to 2 3-4 per 
cent Discount rates: Short hills, 4 3 4 per cent. ; 3 
months hills, 4 7-8 per cent.

I he weekly statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes :
Total reserve, increased.............
Circulai ion, decreased..................
Hullion, increased.................
Government securities..................
Other securities, increased , ..
Vublic deposits, increased...........
Other deposits, increased.............
Notes reserve, increased...........

Mr. S. Greenwood, manager of the 
Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Co.,Iropretslrue

•1 the Oitent. Cornwall, has returned from the
( trient after a much-enjoyed visit to 

China and Japan. Mr. Greenwood speaks par
ticularly of the contrast afforded between the 
cleanliness of streets in Japanese cities and the 
dust ami general unkemptness characterizing 
many Canadian municipalities. The possibilities for 
Canadian exports are considered good, if sufficient 
care be exercised in promoting trade. The fact that 
Japan itself has so restricted an agricultural 
and that the needs of its people are increasing should 
form a solid basis for trade growth with 
neighbor as Canada. Mr. Greenwood was impressed 
with the iolid, if slower, progress made in China also, 
with respect to the commercial and general develop
ment of the country. He shares with manv others 
the belief that the Chinese have the important na
tional asset of a high degree of commercial honesty 
and good faith.

1.11
too

area.

so near a

£ 1,05* mm 
75 oon

9*1749
.. ..Unchanged. 

.. .. 3,640.000
............  927,000
............ 3,754.0.10
........... S9I.OOO

The proportion of the bank's reserve to liability 
tins week is 48.20 pc, as compared with 50.62 p.c. 
last week. The hank rate

This unfortunate strike has not yet 
been settled. While both sides are 
willing that the minor grievance shall 
he settled by arbitration, the Compa

ny declines to arl i rate the quest'on of a ten per cent, 
increase in the wages to he.paid to the men. We 
must confess that it i- a mighty difficult problem for 
a board of arbitrators to undertake to settle the 
wages which a com; any can or cannot afford to pay. 
I lie rate of wag s, like the priee of every other 

dity, is generally regulated by the law of supply 
and demand.

Valleyfleld 
Cotton Strike.remaini at 4'; pc.

The preliminary statement of the 
and expenditure of the province of Que- 

riaanres. |„.r f„r ,|u. vear vn<|j„g with June 30 last 
show s a clear surplus of income over out

lay. The receipts are as follows:
Onliiiarv re vet ■ tu» ...........
S*U«* tif 
I* en r««

revenueQeebee

colu
mn.........S-sfTO/ilH

............  2,434

........... ! OHO
properly ......
ll«‘Mii|Nirt A <y In in 1 lie Canadian Artillery Association 

Canadians win team has won the King's Cup, for 
the King eCnp. which a very keen competition took 

place at Halifax. The margin was 
ra'lier small and the performances of the other com
petitors was much admired hy the Canadians who ap
pended them ci reliai y. The British team made many 
Ir.i mi-hips in Canada, which will be of a lasting char
acter.

T-'lal 15,274,ir.'*
The expenditure on the various services are thus 

summarized :—
Onliimrv M>rvin>«........
Motiin-iil i.,11 ('
Mvw Moiilrt-hl jail....
Kail tiny HUÜeidifP..

14 7«U,*44
fur land 2»;

2.00(1

Total $4,7tl7,h49
* *

ST PAUL FIRE AMD MARINE ENTERING CANADA.
I11 accord with the migratory trend from the West

ern States across the Dominion bonier, the St. Haul 
Eire and Marine Insurance Company of St. Haul. 
Minn., is about to commence business in Cgnada. The 
company having made the necessary deposit at Otta- 
wa. its energetic vice-president, Mr. E. R. Bigelow, 
has been making a preliminary tour of the country, 
and studying conditions at first hand.

The St. Haiti is

There is thus shown a clear balance of receipt 
expenditure of $47(1,180.

The four main soure.s of revenue are the following:
Pnforal MibMily ... ...........
I.kimIn, (fin-pi* ami flfluuii** ,
'I **«•», Micowiuit tluiit-- rtf
IjqiHir liwiiaM ...................

s over

. .$1,24:1.1<;:> 
... i,.(.vv.*n 
.. 1,071.»'4 
.. sift

It i- much to he regretted that any 
question slioul I have hern raised as 
t • the good fa tli of Premier Botha's 
resolution adopted by the Transvaal 

A-M-mldv in purchasing the biggest diamond in the 
world as a present for King Edward. The idea 
graceful. ml patriotic ore and if carritd out will 
to call attention all the world

The Calltua 
Di.aioad.

an old established company which 
l as grown up with the Middle West, having been 
started in 1853 as a mutual concern and reorganized 
m 18(15 as a stock company, it was one of the of
fices which successfully withstood the Chicago con- 
llagralion of 1871, paying its losses in full. At San 
Francisco it disbursed payments of $1,250,000 ami tn- 
i.av has a policyholders' surplus of over $1-500,000, 
its assets being more than $4.800.000.

s a
serve

over to the absolutely 
unique position occupied In (".real Britain. We do 
not believe that other country on earth hiving 
won a great war c uld afford to

am
.... , grunt to the van

quished absolute political equality with its own sub- 
jeets and could therefore receive in return such marks 
of loyalty and patriotism as England has received 
from the Boer*.

1 Hl Marconi (, OMi’ANY announces that wireless
messages have been accurately transmitted from 
Canada to England at the rate of 24 words a min
ute.

s

__
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIFE UNDER
WRITERS OF UNITED STATES.

Cuadlaaa Fioalmt at Opcnlmg Sraalea» tf 
Coamtlai.

The National Association of I.ifc Underwriters of 
the United States was formally welcomed to Toronto 
In Mayor Coats worth. The civic greeting was fol
lowed by an address of welcome from Mr. David 
llurkc, A.I.A., K.S.S., l‘resident of the Canadian 
Life liisuranee Officers' Association.

SPEECH OF MR. DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.

Mr. llurkc said in part:
"The education of public men to a better under

standing of Life Insurance must be earnestly under
taken, and maintained with all the diligence at your 
command. Conferring together for mutual advance
ment and the protection of your mutual interests, is 
a right not denied to any association of men, having 
educational and beneficial objects in view. Such con
ferences imply t o purpose tl at is 1 ot for the benefi. . t 
the State.

' It is my special privilege to welcome you to Cana
da 0:1 behalf of the Canadian Life Insurance Officers' 
Association, over whose deliberations I have the 
honor to preside, ami to assure you of our hearty co
operation and best wishes for the sue. ess of this 
move rent for a greater dissemination of general 
knowledge in life insurance matters. Such a move
ment will not only tend to improve the conditions of 
the business in its relations to the public, but will 
enable the public, (by example) to better understand 
life insurance.

"That Life Insurance should be criticized as it has 
been of late, should not be discouraging, when we 
consider the conditions by which we have been sur
round tl.—that in the frenzied competition between 
powerful nu nied interests that has merited c ndemn 1 
lion, Life In u ance n anag ment si ould receive crit - 
cism from those who should know better, but to 
whom "a little knowledge is a dangerous thing," 
should not seriously disturb us, as there is consola
tion in the hope that the sounder judgment of the 
majority must eventually prevail, and that life insur
ance will receive due recognition as being the grvates' 
among modern financial institutions in promoting 
thrift and economy in the nation.

"Referring to the unfair criticisms tl at have been 
directed at the bu incss and the enactment of unwise 
legislation, that in effect restrain the Companies to a 
degree, from guidance hv scientific knowledge and 
long experience, a friend in the antipodes writing to 
me recently on insurance legislation, concludes his 
letter w ith this expression,—‘there seems to be a kind 
of madness alunit, compelling public men to commit 
folly in insurance matters just now.’ Such is the 
opinion of a scientific and practical life insurance ex- 
|>crt, removed by distance from the arena of discus
sion, and biased neither by press nor politics. That 
some malady of this kind has been about there is no 
doubt, but surely there must be an antidote f r it. Is 
not that antidote in the education of public men in 
life insurance matters, and an intelligent study by 
them of its objects, advantages ami requirements?

"The institution of Life Insurance is of such a na
ture that to properly fulfill its mission, not only must 
the work of construction go on, but there must con
tinue, as it were, the work of reconstruction ; a re

placing of w aste ; a restoration of the structure where 
it has been injured by unwise laws, or the vicious cri
ticisms of selfish interests, in the guise of publi • g rod. 
Such work must be continued, so that its benefits and 
its protection may continue to be offered to everyone 
whose support, comforts of life, ai d education are de
pendent on the continuance of the 1 fe of the natural 
provider. May your efforts in this Convention be re
warded with success, and may the accomplishment of 
still greater remits not only be the inspiration of the 
hour, but of all time to come.’’

ADDRESS OE MR. L. GOLDMAN, A.T.A., F.C.A.
Mr. L. Goldman, Managing Director of the North 

American Life Company welcomed the association to 
Toronto on behalf of the companies having their 
home offices in that city. In the course of his re
marks, he said :

“Your Association has been an educational force 
in the direction of inspiring your members with a 
high ideal as to the work in which tiny are engaged, 
and that you have been successful in this respect, is 
shown by the present pleasant and satisfactory con
ditions existing between the members of the Associa
tion in field work. 1 can speak more definitely on 
this point as to what has been accomplished in a short 
period of time by the work of the members of the 
Canadian Life Underwritcis’ Association. It is only a 
little over a year ago that this Association of agents 
was formed in Canada and, I am glad to say, on the 
same lines as your own, being entirely independent 
of any company or its officers. The Associations have 
been formed throughout the different cities, towns 
and districts of Canada and with gratifying results, 
as I have been informed by some of our own repre
sentatives that since an Association has been formed 
in their district, twi-ting,, rebating, and unfair com
petition have ceased, and, gentlemen, I believe that 
if nothing more were done than what has so far been 
accomplished by the Associations, sufficient has been 
done to warrant their existence.

The field worker is not only an absolute necessity 
to the well-being of the companies, but also to the 
nation, since we know that only by and through tlie- 
work of the active agent are people induced to make- 
proper provision for those dependent upon them, 
their business or their e-tate, and that in no other 
way can this lie accomplished.

1 believe that in the State of Massachusetts some- 
attempt is to lie made to trail-act what is called "over 
the counter" business ar.d it will lie interesting to ice 
just what success the experiment meets with. Many 
of you are aware there are some companies in Eng
land who claim they do not employ agents and have 
never done so, but it cannot truly be said that if the 
protection absolutely necessary to the majority of the 
people were left to tlm e few companies, that much 
would be accomplished.

I believe the present pro-perous time throughout 
this continent, 1 ffers a splendid opp irtunity to those 
engaged in field work such as never presented itself 
before in the history of our respective countries. It 
is true, that at present, owing to the great c a of pros
perity prevailing, money rates are higher, but it is a 
peculiar condition of affairs on this continent, tliat 
high prices and high rates 1 f money, appear to mean 
prosperity to the countries and their peoples and 
therefore, if good stocks and gilt-edged bonds are 
cheap at the present time, we should not look with
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igor r

and economical. The present general agency con- ]K
tracts provide little or no margin either in first year I
or renewal commission* to compensate the general I

r*».,. I i. , I agent for the time and money necessary to develop Iyears you People oMh, Vni.^sî l’rosI,erouf "ew agents, and therefore is economically unsound. 1
grearn blessed in t àt Hirè mi n î u'v "As a '"»«« "f the number of agents, old or 1
correct in statins that th^reC,l n'.i. Believe I ant I new, that are now earning anything like a satisfacton S 
world that root,fit ' ,,noother nation in the I income on new busine-s alone, under New York com- I
f t^£e heTeain bein^i"., 'J0' M'Ch » '*n«th a* merely constitute the ex- 1

in voir' IrL, * h )OU have t v'ry climate ception which proves the rule. ' 1
require either for f,.oil 'or"elmiil'ng'ind manuketun- I A?y '.*W ,ha‘ f°rbids !h« healthy legitimate growth

everything you need for other purposes These re I ” 1bu,m*** "f s,,ch vl,al importance to all of
marks are not made simply to please sou but to drive I * ** "f "lsl!ran” '? contrary to public policy, 
home to you all some tiuths as an riii-nm-a .o I an‘ !’PI>,,SF<f to the development of a higher social>ou ill the work in which you are engaged*" I condition-for which the world is striving. Section 07

Gentlemen, I believe that the legitimate life insur- ° ‘Im‘ NeW'ork law ',s a mc1n1ac' '» tbc future of life 
ance agent earns every dollar lie receives in a wav I i l1>vcal,sv lt, has robbcd the Imsmess of its
*J*«t fcw earn it and I have often been told by men who "'T "r ' U‘ Kr''at "‘,<lv ,°f honorabl‘'. a«unts' who'
have been insured, that they felt that the agent who I C *« F °,,ura!fl' and faith created this world-wide
induced them to take out their first policy bad done I !>c"eficient business. Therefore, gentlemen, it is my 
a great work and was fully entitled to whatever re I J“<lK"'enî lliat WF ,h,,u'd lake definite and aggressive 
muneralion he received, and I confidently believe P\ b,rmg ab?u,1 ,he ^‘edy modification of that
Ihat the majority of the people insured regard th, '."J1'8.1 and also to prevent, ,n so far as possi-
agent in the same wav * I hie, the passage of similar unwise pressures in Cana-

I trust that your meeting may prove profitable 1 <la' a"<’ elsewhere." 
to you all and that you may derive much enjoyment 
from your visit to our city and country and that you 
may carry away with you nothing but pleasant memo
ries as the result of your visit.'

m
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alarm on the condition, but rather recognize that it 
IS due not to the securities being of inferior value but 
owing to the 
prisent time.

we <

vellous prosperity prevailing at themar

While

our

Ameng those Present.

Among the hundreds present at the conventions 
were the following :

h. (». Allen, ( hicago; (j. 11. Allen and wife, 
i KksihkXT mcmvli.kn on NEW yokk legislation I ^(,n^re;|l I (»• H. Ames, P<rt Arthur ; Mrs. Arm-
President McMullen's address was an outstanding TV'n T"'

feature of the convention.' The association’s efforts" I , , Bailey, Worcester; XX O. Baldwin, Sprmg-
hr declared, "have been particularly aimed at secur- I , ^ Bamaley, New York; Jas. V. Barry,
,ng legislation to prohibit advisory I roar,I and agency I , nsmK • ^ - J- Pell, Guelph ; Gc.rgc Benham, St 
slock schemes, the more modern but not less perni- I "ms; ** Bennett and wife, Rochester; J. !.. 
cions forms of rebating, which have grown so rapid- I P*»slmrg; E. E. Bice, Newark, N.J.;
l», iti many States, during the past few years I 1 ” Bishop and wife, Chicago; A. A. Black, l.on-

"I strongly recommend that the efforts of the na- I 1 lldtn Blodgett, New York ; Isaac Bloom,
tional and local associations in this direction lie con- I < MCinnati; W XV Booth, Denver, Colo.; F. E 
ttnued, until these and all other forms of discrimina- I Mlnnesota; George A. Brinkerhoff, New
Uon and deception shall have been banished from tlte I , <>rk • **■'! Brown, Montreal ; R. Guv Brownson,
land. Not until then will we have finished the long ' an*!nK1 ( A < Bruce. St. Joints Nfld.; J. A 
struggle begun by our Boston Association in 1887 I Buckham. Flint; |. A Rucknell, New York; C. E 
when it secured the passage in Massachusetts of the I ""llr,I1; Chicago; D. Burke, Montreal; F. G Burn- 
very first anti-discrimination law. I ham, Hartford.

'Since our last convention the New Xork laws have I .1 s Cameron, Atlanta; XV I). Camp, Buffalo;
►eeonie actual facts; we have been operating under I A Mcl Campbell, Winning; E. II. Carmack and 

them for nearly eight months, ami while it may be I Wl*«. Buffalo; R II S. Carney. Ste. Marie; O W 
too soon to judge them as a whole, sufficient history I < arjwnter, Cleveland; F. B Carr, Cleveland G 
has .ecu made to demonstrate that some sections are I P < am an, Montreal ; Win G C arroll and wif- 
?" !lr»stu- as to actually menace the future of the I Philadelphia; J f Casev. St Catharines; Dr ('" 

.o"”’ . , . I 11 and wife, Chicago; F. N. Cheney. De-
ln none of the investigations of the past two I ro't ; G S ( lark, Nova Scotia; E. J. Clark and 

years, have the agents of this country been on trial. I wlfe. York; R E Cochrane. New York II 
Indecjl, bad the vo,cr of the National Association I < ockshutt, Brantford; Max (Vien. XVnshimrtan 
been lu-rdcd by those in executive authority, the re- I G.( .; Miss Caro E. Colhurne, Boston • T E Con
cent troubles would have been averted. I rad, Halifax; O. I.. Cowles and wife Springfield

I repeat, we arc and have always been opposed to I Hon. B I ( rouse, Baltimor;. 
high commissions an.l in favor of moderate first year I James M Dalbv. Pitts',urg II s l)i'- biraa 
emnmi.oon, and liberal renewal, But we must op- R A Darker. Calgary Ï D.vtdson^ u, ' ^
pose the pre^nt extreme reduction* In compensation, Mark Daws, CmcmnaU; * Decary VI iitreàl a '
not merely because they cut it too low for present M Dickey, Eric, fa R | S' "a iJ '
agent, but hrcausc thex leave no provision for the R Dr, mg, I. Undo',. yL XI l V,' '
eost of .level,l»ing new agents. | olll<t .11'* Vk 'ruè v ' F v u. v ' Dl°Pf*lm;"'-

"Ung experience haajdemonstrated that the gen- I ( X Dvkemai, New York^''l ^Dweh^T'*'^1 
eral agency system of developing agents, in vogue C leron" Ëdw uds W vJk ^ .
among nearly Ml the companies, i, the most effective I Edwards. Boston' J Sunley Edwards,^LVnwsr,
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Co,.; F. XV. Eurich, Scranton; J. XV. Estes. St. Rock; L. J A

C.-crge E-ckiel, Palmer. Mass r.lI ton; Hon. HE. R,’,f"c™Ur|L
Red Fell. New York ; XV. B. Feme. Vancou- XX J R< lx r^;>"|' r'u.* ' Rulfalo; T J. Robson, 

ver ; I XV Fitzpatrick ami son, Ottawa; EM. Louisvill , . Nova Sretia ; W. K. Rogers.
«• >'"~k '"*■= H“ K,”,»!.?: ÎSÏ. -»• *->

» y*-, r.i <yy". ». «■«rtaL'Sl'ÏÏSL^i:w.«.sw
Brunswick ; H. E. fiâtes, London, P A. Geldhof. iu ,, 1 vv Scovel and wife, Pittsburg ;Cram, Rapids; E I Gernard Baltimore; S A. PI^tmis^ Yïrk; M™ F. E. Shaal, Bos 
Gillespie, Grenville, Pa.; F. Glass, Quebec, Last, !.. ' , \rw York, L. G. Simcox, l.on-
Wm Goldman, Portland, Ore.; M. H. Goodrich, ton. ^Montrcil ■ 0 G C. Sin-
Bait,more; J. A. Gouldon. New York; George B. don; G 1lerbert S.mP-m. %‘e;roi,. j. W.
Graves, St Paul; B. XV. Griffin, Toledo; D. ^pCC‘ri< Detroit A. B. Smith, Rochester; George
<,r|,fÜwis l'iaB. C leveland; XV. F. Hall, Napanee; A. Syra^sv- wlî'liaii^Tol'nian and
Roht. 11. Hardy. New York; E. G. Hatch Buffalo; .^‘ ")i • B> I T,’,tes John lory, Detroit.
XV F. Hawkins. Atlanta ; Walter Hayes, Pittsburg; w.fc. Bndge,Krt ,R. £ , y ç.
Meisse, Ü^.anw1lUgMtaWSt Louïi man Detrmt; £ H. Vipond. Montreal; J. K.

Chicago; F. XV Hodge. New Haven. E. D Horgan. ^^tuiantsburïtl. CaïletnnVrd. New 
Buffalo; N. Huber, Cleveland; H. A Hunter. Min . (. N Wetier and wife, Buffalo; Franklin
neapobs; J. O. Hutton, Kingston. Webster, New York; N. 11. XVvcd, New York; Hon.

I XX Iredelc, Cincinnati. a Weir Montreal; ! A XVellman, Manchester,I I. Jackson, Detroit; C. A. Jen,'ey, New York; J-Wej.. -, w,)Cat()11 Philadelphia; F. E. White, 
J Johnson, Baltimore, J M. Johnson, Louis- ^ york. | w. Whittington. Los Angeles; W. 

ville; XV. C. Johnson and wife; W. B. Jones, in- • Wkj(j0s' j m,isay ; VV.11. E. Wilkinson, New 
cinnati; D A. Johnston, Cincinnati York; R. L Williams. St. Louis; W. H. William-

< Kamer, Cleveland; F. A. Kendall, D. Kidd, pictl>r|. p. Wiisun. Saginaw; S. A. Wilson.
Hamilton; Syracuse Kidder, C. B. Knight, Pitts- Ha;r[sb‘rg. Mjss Aniy \ Wood, Boston ; N. M
burg. WihkI Pittsburg: Mr. Woodman and wife, Boston;

I T. Lachance, Quebec; T. B. Lafferty, Seattle; N | ’ Wootten, New Brunswick; B. 11. Wright, 
Edward N. Lee New York ; G. Russell Lenard, Worcester; N. XV Wyman, Chicago.
Chicago; R D. Lewis, Cleveland; 1. Howard , ,, young Regina ; N. D. Verger, Cincinnati. 
Lewis, Albany; G. F. Littlefield, Saginaw ; K. A. J 
Luther, Syracuse ; J. A. Lynn, Cleveland.

J D. McCalmont, Columbus; D A. McDonald,
Alexandria ; W. 11. McCabe, Durham, A. S.
McGregor, London; Wm. W. McIntyre, Baltimore ;
F I McKernan, Louisville; R. R McLarren, Hali
fax; F. E. McMullen and wife, Rochester ; T B 
XIarauley, Montreal ; M Mack, Cincinnati; A. R 
XlacKev, Pittsburg; A. Marchand, Quebec, East;
P Marling, Montreal ; XV J. Marquant!, Halifax;
F B Mason, Chicago ; XV111. Mason, Harrisburg;
F II G Merrill, Buffalo; J. E. Meyers, Minnea
polis; F. L. Montgomery, Los Angeles ; Ed. 1 
Montgomery, New York: I l humas Moore, Phila
delphia ; W. t'e C. Mot re. Portland, Me.

I C. Nicodemus, Baltimore; A. L. Noe, Louis
ville; T XL Norris, Cleveland.

Wm. O’Bryrn, Pittsburg; T. T. Oliver, Detroit ;
George 11. Olmsted and wife, Cleveland; ( XX.
Orr, Fort XVayne

B Pa I let to. St. Louis; C O. Palmer and wife,
Sherbrooke; R. F. Palmer, ( hicago; T. J. Parker,
Montreal ; L. Palton, Brockville; J F. Pellant,
Outlier. East; I C Pelton. Montreal ; Col. E G 
Pit-lie. Montreal ; C. XV. Picked and daughter, De 
tre at ; M Poulin, Quebec, East ; H. W Pousett.
I ondon; Henry ,. Powell, Louisville; A. II Pratt 
and wife, Grand Rapids; J. G Purple, Minnesota;
II II. Putnam, Boston 

j. M. Queen, St. John, N.B.
A G. Raensay, Chicago; Nathaniel Ree*t, De

troit ; |. Lavton Register and wife, Philadelphia ;
C. O. Reiffcir tem. Montreal ; H. S. Remmel, Little

I

> J*
Financial and General

The Canadian Bank Statement for July (the
usual abstract of which will appear in next week s 
Chronicle) shows a curtailment of about $5.300,- 

in commercial discounts for the month. Some 
principal items are as follows
000

Increase Increase 
since since 

June.1907 {&Julv
1907

Deposits on demand..gjE’Ju ""utsiSr • Èl” •7«:m 7.K
on 72.942.7Ht «2.667.621 4 769.602

cin Loan" here..' . «,441,077 «1.M..1M •» 796.660
Cl, Loans elsewhere.. «.«*■ £Jg*»

cNcwhrrc 23 723.397 338.138 •W.fWt.381Current Ix>ans here 
Current Ioann

• Decrease.
One well and .

sura nee circles pissed away at Toronto on the 19th 
inst . in the jierson of the late Richard XVickens, 
at the ripe age of Hi years. From 1873 10 |RS7 
Mr XVickens was general agent of the Commercial 

’ Vnion Assurance Company for Ontario On the 
removal of the heaif offir ■ to Montreal in that year, 
Mr. XVickens retained the general agency for the 
City of Toronto and County of X'- rk During his 
26 years connection, Mr. Wickens built up a large 
and profitable business for the company, which 
granted him a retiring allowance when he resigned 
from its active service in l<XX>.

Favouraiii.y Known in fire in-
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Hank ( leakings, as c .npded by Bradst reels for 
the week ending August 15, follow, with (lerrcn- 
i.ige of increase and decrease compared with the 
corresponding week of last year :
Montreal....................
Toronto.....................
Winnipeg....................
Ottawa.......................
Vancouver, B. C.. ..
Halifax.........................

amilton....................
St John. N. B............
London, Ont.............
Victoria........................
t'algary. Alta..............
Kdinomlt,,n...................

M*. James Carruthers, well known as a grain 
authority, has just returned from a tour of West
ern ( ana da. lie states that he is of the opinion 
that the total wheat yield of Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan will not exceed 75,000,000 bushels, 
against 1 oo,ooo,<xxi bushels for igo6, but that 
owing to the fact that the world's yield will pro
bably fall off tins year to the extent of 500,000,000 
bushels, the farmers of the Canadian West will 
not receive less money than last year.

t ANADA S I'URKIGN TRADE showing for the 
twelve months ending June 30 last, consists of 
M54.4S<,.4.5t imports and $258,171,674 exports, 
the total imports from the United States were 
$2l5,73,t,7°|, an increase over the record of 1905-6 
of $30.877,000. Imports front Great Britain were 
$Hi),ii07,o<x), a increase of $111,891.000. On the 
other hand, (treat Britain took during the twelve 
months $127,901,000 of goods, while the United 
States took only $104,260,000.

The Canadian General Electric Company's 
shareholders have ratified the proposal of the dir
ectors to issue $2,(XX),000 seven per cent, preferred 
stock and $1,000,000 common stock, of which 
notice was given in June. No intimation is made 
as to when the issues will be made.

.. . .128.722,IKK) Inc. 7.8 

. . .. 23,1,44,000 Inc. 10 6 
. . ., li,,C2:i,IKK) |„c. 21 6 
.. . 2 871,000 Inc. 2 7
.. .. 3,884.000
.. .. 1,807,000 Inc. 89
.. .. 2,203.000 |„c 33.3
.. .. 1,605.(810 |„c. 4.6
.. .. 1.189.0(81 |)cc. 5
..............1.482,(810 I„c 25 0
. . .. 1,221.(810
. .. 1,468,(88) y" 
... 1.4IKÏ.000

J» >

H Stock Exchange Notes
The feature of the week was the liquidation in Montreal 

. trcct. h was the most active stock and on sales of three 
thousand shares broke ten points. A recovery from the 
lowest has occurred, but the quotation still shows a con
siderable decline Montreal Power was also active, and 
jietroit. Railway, and Toronto Railway were prominent. 
With the exception of Montreal Street, the price move
ments have been narrow. Investment orders are noticeable, 
and support from this quarter is becoming more appre- 
cubic 1 here arc many undoubted bargains to he picked up 
at present, and for those prepared to hold, a handsome profit 
seems assured. While it is not probable that any marked 
improvement will be seen in the immediate future, it is 
commencing to be conceded that bottom has about been 
reached, and a gradual advance in prices may now be look
ed for.

L. I R. Mies involved 935 shares, and the stock closed 
unchanged w-ith 163 bid. The earnings for the second week 
of August show an increase of 8136,188). There were no 
sales of Soo. Common this week, and the closing nue,talion 
was .8 asked. 94 bid Montreal Street sold down to 186, a 
loss of M points, lait recovered to 190 3-4, a net loss of 
, 1V '«J,” <>f 3,.8)9 shares Toronto Railway was
traded in for 1.108 shares and closed with 98 bill, an ad
duce of 1 point. Twin Citv figured to the extent of 125 
shares, and closed a 14 point no with 86 bid. Detroit 
Railway transactions t,,|s||,,| 1.586 shares, and it dosed 
unchanged with 63 bid Toledo Railway closed with 23 7-8 
hid and M) shares changed hands. Illinois Preferred closed 
with ,9 hid, as compared with SO. and 5.16 shares were dealt 
111 There were no sales of Halifax Tram.
VR, *9- ■’ nr’w selling ex-dividend, and closed with 62 
\ ,,, T' equivalent to an advance of 1 3.4 points on sales 
nl 1.13 shares. Mackay Common closed with 60 bid. a fur- 
L"" decline of 2 points, and 313 shares changed hands 
Ai . I U . *»» d«J' >n f"r 548 shares, and closed with
60 12 hid, a loss of 1 12 points. Montreal Power was the 
second stock in the volume of trading, and 2,597 shares 
---Jin,The closing bid of 90, shows an improvement

Dominion Iron Common on sales of 860 shares closed 
with IS 14 hub a loss of 6-8 point. The Preferred was 
traded in for 320 shares, and closed with 43 hid, a gain of 
i I z points. The Bonds figured to the extent of $24 0,8) 
and closed With 69 hid, as compared with 70 bid Domi- 
"".n Coal Common closed with 45 hid, a loss of 5.8 point
a"ii 7 rhin|trrt hi,nd" ,n ,hc Preferred, 25 shares
sold at too hut there were no sales of the Bonds Nova 
tV""* Sl"l Common was traded in to the extent of 5.14 
snares, and closed with 62 hid. an advance of 1 12 points. 
There were no «ales in the Preferred, but 815,8) nf ,h. 
Bonds sadd *1.188) at 107 1.4 and interest, and ISllitl ai 107 

I-ake of the Woods Common closed with 67,bid. and 
153 shares were dealt in The last sale, were at 68 1-2 
The 1 referred figured to the extent of 161 shares, hut there
e,rrr 7 «I ;V.hr, Bond: Textile Preferred
r osed with 82 1 * M on sales of 42 shares, while the Com
mon rinsed with 41 3 4 lud The closing nuotatinna for the 
Bonds were as follows —Series A and C 87 hid. Series 
n and 1) no quotation.

There is no change in the monev situation The call loan 
rate remains at 6 p,r cent , and 7 per rent is being asked 
hy one hank for new money In New York, the ruling rate 
tontay »a« 2 1 2 prr cent , while in London, the 
2 3-4 per cent.

Call money in Montreal..
Call money in New York 
Call monev in London..
Bank nf England rate..
Consols..............................
Demand Sterling..............
*> days' tight Sterling..

I he Montreal Street Raii.way Company’s 
Mai earnings for July wore $159,756, the net being 
$163,801/—showing gains of 13.92 p c. and 17.24 p c 
respectively over July, 1906. The surplus for the 
month was $96,076, an increase of 14.48 p.c. over 
lli<* showing of a year ago. The jiercentage of ex- 
I «use's to earnings was 5179, a decrease of 77pc.

l or the ten nnmill |*viod <-nding July 51, total 
earnings have Ix-en $2,854,664, with net of $1,073,- 
'8/) giving increases over the previous year’s 
show ing of 13.63 p c. gross and 11.05 p.c. net Sur
plus amounted to $615,752. an increase of 4.10 
p.c.; while the percentage of expenses to earnings 
w'as 0.87 greater than for the correstxmding 
months a year ago.

It is Gratifying to Know that the British 
journalists who have Ix-en travelling over the Can
adian Pacific Railway are greatly pleased with 
their trip and favourably impressed with all that 
they have seen Such visits ought to go a great 
way towards removing any misapprehensions that 
may still exist in England about the conditions in 
( anada.

The Maritime Provinces Board of Trade 
annual meeting took place this week Among the 
1 in]h>rt.1 'it motions passed were resolutions favour- 
,nK AI1 Krc1 l ine peojert, and advocating the 
prohibition of the export of pulp wo id.

ten

rate was
Per Cent.

1.8

1-1
81 13-16

* 1-4 
a 14

• V <• • • . 1

J
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TRAFFIC EARNING)!.
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent *0 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 190$ and 1906, were as follows:

Uiusd T»vm IIailwav.

The quotations (or money at Continental points were as
lullowfs:—

Paris., ..
Berlin.. ..
Amsterdam 
Brussels..
Vienna..

Market. Bank
3 1-2
4 7-8 
4 3.4 
4 7-8

3 i-2 

6 1-2
6
6
66

Wednesday P. M., August 21, 1907.

There was a movement in the Dominion Iron stocks to
day. and on active trading, the Common advanced 2 3-4 
points to 21, and the Preferred 3 points to 47. The day's 
business inv.Jved 3,192 shares of Common and 350 shares 
of Preferred. The rest of the market was firm. Montreal 
Street advanced to 192 3-8 bid. Coal Common closed 
41 1.4 bid. Toronto Railway, 98 bill, and l.ake of the 
Woods Common, 68 bid. Canadian Pacific gained 2 points 
to 105, and Twin City closed at 86.

Montreal, Thursday P. M , August 22. 1907.

1 ear to date, 1908. 1906. 1907. Incrraea
July ill......... *20,447,421 *22,533,623 *23,040,614 *2,606,989

1906.
869,037 
854,511

Canadian Pacific Railway.

1907.
925,346
920,912

Increase.
56,309
041,400

Week ending. 
Aug. 7 •••■

1906.
767,307
763,54014 ....

Increa-e. ,1906.
*23,124,000 *35,962,000 *41,327,000 *6,375,000

1906.
1,399,000 1,365,000 166,000

1,048,000 410,000 1,5411,000 130,000
Canadian Noktiiarn Railway.

1907.Year to date.. 1905. 
June 30

Week ending. 1906. 
Ang. 7 ......... 1,070,18X1

Increase.1907.

* * 14

CLEARINGS FOB THE WEEK.
Increase.

*2,266,700

70.801 
47,300

1907.
$8,032,600 
1906. 1907.

125.960 196,700
143,510 190,800

1906.
June 30.............. *6,166,901)

Week ending.
Aug. 7............

Year tu dale.Montreal Bank Cloakings for the week ending August 
22 «ere *35,535.002 For the corresponding weeks of 1906 
and 1905, they were *27,635,200 and *23,666,392 respectively.

Toronto Clearings for the week ending August 22 were 
$22.740.172 For the corresponding week of last year, they

1906.
79,200 
76,700

Drifts, Soi'Tii Shorn A Atlahtic.
14

*21,640,718. Increase 
15,262 •

1907.
73,499

1906.
58,237

Week ending, 
Aug. 7............

1905.
61,596

Mohtrral Strait Railway.

1906.
*1,270,299 *1,453,498 $1,652,842 

1906. 1907.
68,560 68,866
60,896 74,310

Toronto Strict Railway.

1906. 1906.
*1,487,326 *1,680,811 *1,876,868

1906. 1906.
83,788 60,642
54,856 61,696

Twi* City Rafid Transit Coer any.

«J* J»

SEPTEMBER DIVIDENDS.
Dividends payable in Canada during September 

are as follows : —
Increase
*199,344
Increase

1907.Year to dale. 
July 31............

1905.

Week ending. 1905.
67,732
68,630

310BANKS. Aug. 7
7,42014Quarterly1 3-4Quclrec.................

llochclaga.. ..
Union..................
Hamilton...............
Montreal................
Commerce.. .. 
Slerchants.. .. 
Toronto................

2
12

1907. Increme 
i *190,067 

1907. Increase 
56,715 Dec. 3,927 
07,100 Inc. 5,404

Year to date. 
July 31............. ..

Aug. 7.........

1-2
1-2

Week ending.2
2

14..............2 1-2

MISCELLANEOUS. 1907. Increase
*341,691
Increase

9,608

1906.1906.Year to date.
July 31...........c. Quarterly 

c. fialfjcarly.
1 1-4 p. c *2,690,904 *3,056,107 *3,397,698 

1900. 1907.
96,267 113,428 123,036

R. & O..................................
Intercolonial Coal...........................
Intercolonial Preferred.................
Woods Preferred.............................
Ogilvie Preferred...............................
Canadian Col, Cotton....................

3 Week ending. 1905.
1-2 Aug. 14

c. Quarterly3-4
Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd.3 4

1 Railway Receipt».

1006. 1907.
4,008 4,757
1,897 4,738

Detroit United Railway.

c.
Increase1905.Week ending.

7513,742
4,633

Ang. 7
841Debentures for Sale.

Cllr el Ottawa-

14.

Increeee
12,253

1907.1906.Week ending. 1905.
110,728 129,932 142,185Aug. 7s-p KNDRRS addressed to the undeislgoed.snd

^ received l»y the Corporation of the City of 
tilts*» st the office of the Cfty Clert ontll Wed- 
needs y the llth day of Heptemher 1J0T »t 4 
for the purchase of debentu 
of #1.062MS-•!.

Havana Klkctric Railwat Co.
Increase

3,826
2,034
6,426
28,76

1907.1906.
31,260
30,084
28,874
30,800

Week ending.
35,086
.32.118
36,300
33,668

July 7ree to the a

4| per cent debentures.
80 year debentures to the amount of #447 000 

4 per cent debentures.
amount of $154,100 2*

“ “ 33
•' " 110,000.00
“ •• IOO^OOjOO

Interest payable half yearly at Ottawa. 
Tenders will lie received for the whole or 

part of the a nose, but any tender for 4| p.c. 
debenture» aa well as for 4 p.c. debentures must 
state a separate price for each such class of 

hentuns. Delivery will he made at the Hank 
In all cases accrued Interest

10 year debentures to the
90 “ “ *' The Earnings of the Porto Rico Railways 

Company, Ltd., for the month of July and the first 
months of this year show a very substantial 

increase over the corres|>undmg (icriods of last 
year, as will be seen in the following statement :

Increase, p. c. 
$;$0 ir.8 91 $25.001.01 $6,16790 20 63 

.. 13,611.62 8,637 71 4,973 61 58.25

30 “
40 "

seven

de
of OlUwa. Ottawa, 
will he added to the

19061907July.
Gross...................
Nett.. .. .. ..

Sam Months.

Gross....................
Nett........................

rate te
or any tender not nectssarilyThe highest

Further particulars and details of deben
tures can be obtained on application to the City 
Treasurer, Ottawa.

G. H. WILSON, 
Chairman Finance Committee,

*198,278 66 *169.660 76 *28,617 90 16 91 
80,226.75 53,534 06 26,691 69 49 86

Ottawa, 20th August 1907.
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of oee
•Bare.

tel Reserve
fea4

Rate of 
Dlrtoead

of Beet 
10 pels ip 
OepIteL

•P.

.... im

mi m
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•MW I.WM
104100,000 IO.OOO.OUO 

•51,HO 
1,000,000 
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•«.no
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T46 00 April October.
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4 70

80.J006 J000 
SOJOOO 
2,961.000 

6j7,2.0
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•06,000

4,074,100
1.701,180
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Bank of Canada
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4.000,000
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100.00 
86 28
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14)00.000 IA00,000
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666,000 KOJHb

100 4 W
275 100 4 86

1002» 278 4 26100
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Bit. of N. Scotia, Mtl 
or Toronto..............

Bit. ol Montreal, Mtl..

C. B. of C., London 
Mat. Truet Co., Tor.

Royal Trust Co., Mil

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.. 
61 Broadway, N. Y..
Merchants Bank of 

Canada, Montreal..
Bk of Montreal, Mtl..

let Oct. let A pi. 
2nd A pi. 2nd Oct. 
let May let Nor.

let Jan. let July, 
.et Jan. let July, 
let Feb. let Aug. 
let June let Dec,

$1,000,060
2,000,000
6,000,000

1,364,000
7,876,000
8,061,046
1,000,000

1,200,000 2 Jan. 2 July. 
6,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July. 

12,000,000 1 Feb. 1 Aug. 
7,600,000 I Jan. 1 July

1,600,000 1 May 1 Nor. 
2,600,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. 

1,000,000 I June 1 Dec. 

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

768,600 I March 1 Sept. 

1,161,000 

1,000,000

460,000 
3,600,000 1 Jan. 1 July

STOCK LIST Continued.

Kate of
When Internet Where letereet payableoutstanding. due.P<rQuota.

tlone.

1061
96
98

95
61) ’
90
98

Date of 
natality.

April let, 1916 
April 2nd, 1912
April let, 1940 Redeemable at 106 and 

lot. after May let, 1910
Jany. let, 1916 
July let, 1929 
Feby. let, 1961

June let, 1963 
Jany.2nd,1920 
July let, 1936 
Feby. let, 1933 
Jany. let, 1932

May let, 1922

Redeemable at 106 and 
InL after 1911.

July let, 1931 
July let, 1932

June let, 1926

Redeemable 116 and 
lut. after 1912. 

Redeemable at 106 and 
Internet.

June let, 1919
March let, 1926 Redeemable at 110 and 

Interest.
Redeemable at par al

ter 6 yearn.
Redeemable at 106 and 

Interest.

Jany. let, 1936

BONDS.

Bell Telephone Co............
Cen. Colored Cotton Co... 
Dominion Coal Co.......

Dominion Cotton Co........
Dominion Iron Steel Co.. 
Havana Electric Railway. 
Lake of theWoodeMillCo.

Laurentide Paper Co. .. 
Mexican Electric Light Co. 
Mexican Light A Power Co. 
Montreal L. A Power Co..

Montreal Street By. Co... 
N. 8. Steel A Coal Co....

UgilrieMilling Co............

Price Bros

Sau Paulo.

Textile Series" A”.

“B".

« D” 
Winnipeg Electric. .

••

insil

drnnaitJVmmcan
jfitsutmurCompang

Nnn^oifc

STATEMENT JANUARY 1.1007
CAPITAL

$1.500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

7.168.303
NET SURPLUS

5.1 30.426
ASSETS .

13.798.729

\ AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

msTHE CHRONICLEAvgust 23, 1907
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON. ENGLAND

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

$266,#3.00

11 11 ji 11 11 11

STANDS FIRST 
I» IStmcrdWy «eut NFMoat Liberal Pollelee Issued

Offices te MONTREAL - TORONTO
Ménagers lor Canada, GRIFFIN * WOODLAND

kVtemretls, Is naeadal
ilrtHlV. MS Is Ike Skcr-
•«V «Ills leu Khkeceli

R

Northern Assurance Co.
hr “Stroud as the Stronrfest'*

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $47,410,000
Heed Office for Cenede, MONTREAL.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

« r
»

Scottish Union and National
Inioraacc Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland Pelican & British Empire UFEOFFICEEelUlehei I #24

FOUNDED 1707
The Oldest Proprietary Office in the World 
Transacting Life Assurance Business only.

Capital, . $80,000,000 
Total Aisla, . 81,404,SON

Dposlld wll b Dominion Gov't. 948,730
lavoatod Atari. In Canada. 9,670,046

NORTH AMERICAN DEPT., HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A.
JAUKK H. imtesTKK, ll.Mitr 

Kai.ii.tT a M.nt'ltt. Kr.klrol A,rnt. . ,
■ MIU.II a Ron,
Atl.N, laNO a KIIIÂN '• ••

rhume fall Slrtaglh Unsurpassed
Total Assets over $27,000,000 

Large Demises and Low Dales ol Premium
A. MeDOUOALD, MANAGER FOR CANADA. MONTREAL

Montreal 
• • Toronto

Winnipeg

ATLAS ASSURANCEm
COMPANY, Limited, of London, Endland.

Thr Company comnu need buMueet in the REIGX OF GEORGE ///, 
and the following figure» thou• it» record
INCOMK. FUNDS. At The Accession of INCOME. FUNDS.

5!IH,Âîmet !u •:**a oo° • *00.000 Queen Victoria $ 7SS,ooo S4A7a,ooo 
Ring William IV. 000.000 s 0.111,000 King Edward VII.
Present Time Income. *6.100,000

•1» addition the Company has a subscribed Capllal ofELEVf N MILLION DOLL ADS '
TOTAL SECURITY FOK POLICYHOLDERS $94,000,000

Head office for Canada. MONTREAL. MATTHEW C. IflNSHAW
—- ^ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN UNEEMESENTED DISHICTS.

At The Accenaion of

:« 600,000 II.1HA.OOO 
funds. aia.ooo.eeo

• beam ranates

I .A

H
it*

 z *
£

V
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accidentMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully ubacrlbed, till via,«00,000 
Life Fund (In apeclal truat for Life Policy Holdera) 10/208,NIO 
Total Annual Income, exceeda 1 t 1 ‘•.***>*?®
Total Funda, exceed 1*1 'iim nnn
Deposit with Dominion Government exceeda 1 »wv,„vv

Head Office Canadian Branch s 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
APPHCU... .or Agcncit. mUdUA m — -U.HcU, 2. "cGDFGO^ ^

If. S. JOPL1SG, Supt of Affenctea ______

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

The B. C. Agency Corporation, Lt A
office until Thurwl.y. Aiitu.l J» I!»?, incluvi- 
vriv for thr construction of ■ Drill Hall at OF VANCOUVER^mnVsnd Vitevificai<on on l>c seen and fottna
of tender obtained at this Drpnrt ment ami fro n 
the caretaker of the Post office at Sherbiooke,
H £.

actus1 si 
Koch

TRANSACTS all kinds of Financial and Commercial 
1 Agency Business on Commission Terms. Real 

Estate Investments a Specialty. Sole British Colum 
bia Representatives of Manufacturing and other Firms. 
Sole Agents for leading Trade and Finance Jour
nals, including “Canada" of London, England 
Commodious Offices and Warehouse. Large stall 
and efficient organization. Reliable information 
and advice given gratis, to all enquirers. Foreign 
Correspondents answered promptly and fully. 
Funds can be invested at J per cent, without ex
pense and with complete security.

*-e notified lh*t lenders 
rd unleMi made on the 

Ld higned with their

lenderiiiR
conwtdei

"tie*

Mippied, r
tender*YnuM be Accompanied by an 

— ..•pled cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Wort s, tqnal to tenper cent no p.c > of the Htn unt of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the perron tendering deebne to 
enter into a contract when celled u| on to do ho. 
or if he fail to complete the work contrat ed 
for. If the tender lie not accepted the cheque
WThcrl>epertinent doe* not bind itaelf to acre; t 
the lowest or any tender.

By Order. FKHD OH.INAS, Becntary. 
Department of Public Work*.

Ottawa. Augu«t ft 1907.
Newspaper* will not l>e paid for this advert!- 

peinent if they insert it without authority from 
the Department.

BANKERS t THE NORTHERN BANK 
London Agents : BABB’S BANK, Ltd.

P. O. Box 1117•Phone 2626 
Cable Addressi •• Vital, Vancouver"

MONTBEAL PARK & ISLAND 
=-BAILWAY COMPANY-----

A. B. C. CODE

Vancouver is a city of Wonderful Possibilities

POUR TIMES
I EACH * YEAR

LAC 11 INE —From t'est Office 20 min. service, 5.40 a m 
to 8 00 pm, 30 min. ter vice, 8.00 p.m- to midnight From 
t achine 20 min. service, 6.60 a m. to 8 46 p-m., 30 min. service, 
8.46 p m. to 12.46 midnight. FAULT AU RECOLLET. — 
Fiitt car Frtm Ft. f enis Ft. 6.20 a m From Ft. Dénia and 
llenderton Malien, 20 min. ten ice, 6.40 a.m. to 9.40 a m.; 
40 min. sen ice, 9.40 am. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. service
5 40 p m. to 8.1C p m.| 40 min. lenice, 8.20 p.m. to 12.20
midnight. 1 act car frem the Fault, 12.40a.m. ; liem Ft. Denis, 
am- Fitra car fie m C fcmrtville Ft, to Dtndenon Station a,
6 10 p.m. KO UNT A IN.— From Mount. Royal Avenue.
20 min. service, 6.40 a.m. to 11*40 p.in. From Victoria 
A\«ire, ViHncnt. Id nin. teivice,K60a.m. to 11.60p.m.; 
CARI 1ERV1L1E.-ire m Sncw dcn’s Jonction, 40 min,
»«rvice,6X0 a m. lo 12.00 p.m. Fica> Cartlerville, 49 min,
•«vice 6.40 a .in to 11.40 pm.

I liter* ft in credited to the account* of 
depositor* with this corporation and 

compounded lour timeH a year at
Thru and cno-hnlf per unt ptr annum

perm sn account. Deposit tn are 
facility and the mit su liât. sa*•*»»*> « I

ta*»!
O • dollar o 
offered every

iLTCstnenti

CANADA PERMANENT
UORTOAOI CORPORATION. 

10HOMTO ST*EST, TOBCNTO.



THE Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
^^rOTTAWA.------  CANADA.—^ * *

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

#. MURPHY. President 
I'emeiml Accident

$500,000.00
206,500.00

JOHN l MO, General Mennger.H. W. PEARSON, Secy.-Trees.
Triune Liability,

Ftlbilc Liability, and . , 
Elevator Liability

hleknea.,
Employer*' Liability, 

Work men'a Collective- Insurance.
PROVINCIAL tlANAtlKIW : 

•2 Prince «William at., 
Bank of Ot awe Bide., 
il* Kina B t. W.,
II W- Main B 
317 Portage Ave.,

W J. Ingram,
E. Pitt,
J- A. MacDonald, 
P. C. Robins,
A. Lake,
A- W. R Markley, 
R. O. Timmins

Bt. John, N.B. 
Montreal, Qua. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.Imperial Block,

Local Atfents at all Points.

TO AGENTS
There is always a place for a good

man among the field workers of the 
Canada Life.

Men of good character, willing to 
work with a permanent connection in 
view, should address

The Canada Life Assurance Co.

Yorkshire Insurance Company
Tfc Linm'1,**““• ,r™ Uti“l **••» » ill putodlk Dominion.

Me low «U •uO.rvJ by lb. “Yortohlr." through the wriuu. fine in Sen Knuici.ro and th

ol York, England
ESTABLISHED ISS4

e l'ttcific Coset.
WICKHAM, Manager, Montreal.

i r T
i9°7 1

n
r

lllR THE CHRONICLE Aucmer 33,

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
A first-class Company for the prospective insurer and con
sequently a most desirable one for the field representative. 

Correspondence invited with reference 
to agencies in unrepresented districts.

Addre.si T. G. McCONKEY. 3 I ■ I • nd t of Ai« n c I s .

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. BLAIKIC, President L. GO LOUA", Managing Director

1 
1
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and CLOBE

Insurance Company
Oath Aeaeta exceed 
Canadian Inveatmente exceed 
01 alma paid exceed

$64,000,000 
3,760,000 

840,000,000
Canadian Branch 1 Head Office* Company’s Bulldlntf, Montreal.

CANADIAN DIRECTORS!
1. a CL0D1T0H, Eeq, Chetnnse, 

eSO. 1. DRUMMOND, bf.,
JAMES ORATBERN, lUq.

J. OA1DNEE THOMrSON. Essldeat Managor 
WM. 1ACXSON. Deputy Manager.

Ik W. BINNIE, Aeeletenl Deputy Manager
r. W. THOMPSON,be#
SIR ALEXANDER LAOOST*

SUN LIFE AsSUrorcana°daPany
Cash Income from Premiums, Interest, 

Rents, Ac ....
Surplus csrnetl during 1906, . . $ 931,731.34
Of which there was distributed to policy

holders entitled to partici|ute that year 308.638.97 
And set aside to place reeervee on all 

policies issued since December 31st,
1902, on the 3 per cent. basis 

Surplus ovrr ell liabilities end capital 
(according to the Bm. Table, with 
31 and 3% Interest | ....

Daymens to Policy-holders since orgaid 
zetion...........................................

$6,313.613.03 
493.132.79

Assets as at Slat December, 1906 24,292.693.63
Increase over 1906 . . 2,983.307.83

Death Claims, Matured Endow mente.
Profits and other payments to Policy
holders during 1906, 1,980,888.32

Assurances issued and paid lor in cash 17,410,034.37 
Assurances in force December 31,1906, 102,866,398.10

Increase over 1906 .

207,763.31

2.223,247.43

13.099.223.67

Head Office, Montreal

TheOntarioAccidentlnsuranceCompany
BEAD OFFICE: Mmstmun A Ugkthoum Building, TOEOFIO, OFT.

BMAFCH OFFICE» : BrUUk Ampin Building, MONTH MAL, mué LOMUON, ESO.

CAPITAL:
Authorized, $300,000.00 Subscribed. *103,030.00 

Paid up IN Cash, *31,420.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds (1906), . . $81,00000 
Deposit with Dominion Government, . . . 41,232.00
Premium Income (1906),.............................. 262,421.06
Claims Paid (1906)....................................... 118,638.67

riee-IYeeident, Prerident and Managing Director,
IT. H. PR ARSON. ARTHUR L. EAST MURE.

Business Transactedi
Personal Accident (on all popular plans) ; Disease and 

Sicsneee (Limbed and Unlimited) ; Employers, Elevator, 
Teams; Merchants, Contingent, Vessel, Theatre, Ice 
(Sidewalk), Signs (Advertising) and General Liability ; 
Workmen’s Collective Property Damage

Secretary,
FRANCIS J. l.HiItTHOURS

4 R. WILSON.SMITH
Financial Agent/

160 St Jamee Street, Montreali i « i

INVESTMENT SECUEITIES-Sultable 1er Beaks. Trust Ealatea. lueureece 
Companies. Investments lor Deposit with Causdiea GoveromeetSpecialty* j

CABLE ADDRESS I CHRONICLE
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000

Funds in hand, over $30,000,000
The Largest Paid-up Capital of

Canadian Branch t ]
CANADIAN TRUSTEES 1

W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)
Hon. A. Desjardina, (Deputy Chairman)
J. O. Gravel, Esq. R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

any Company In the World Transacting a rire Business.

Head Office, Guardian Building, Montreal.

H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Assistant Manager.

Vacancies Filled TRADERS FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

The vacancies on the Board ot Directors ol Authorized 
Capital 
$1,000,000

HOME OFFICE 
TRADERS BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO, ONT.
Jos. Woods worth<SI...*.I hv -lialli and rcignsllnn., list ing been filled 

nitiil r' "" e"l",tilule'1 ‘omiir k' Ills (ollusing
S. ». Wlckctt.

fVuM«/ i. I ira-1 roiilrui
W. 6. Parker,

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts.
ïiïw.ï'jc Vï ï-c-

Wafer/ov * Altar P Baardmora Toronto Sir H mg?ni^*r'

mead office WATERLOO.ONT 
G. N. Allen - __»tâh iiviinim

Manag.r MOSTUKAL Positive Evidence 1

Have building on stock 
Photographed hy

Wm. Notman* <8$ Son

41 Phillips Square, t
The Babson System

1 MONTREAL 'OF RECORDINU FINANCIAL REPORTS AND 
STATISTICS IS USED BV THE LEA DI NO 
RANLERS OP AMERICA AND EUROPE. 

CltEEECT
^'^ATsœîjsaaî'ssre,u -

CENTRAL OFFICE i
Vtlltslcy Hills sta., : Boston, Mass^ U. S. A.

Statistical Dr par taw at far Baatiag Nanti las tatted a ad Maialstucd
S»uU for our

Metropolitan LifeTHECOMF1! ft; IMS V6- 
AHCE CO

CONCISE

SnSSLtsz ras sæ jam

Slsnffleent Fads
•ïiïîaz t:urot— y4 * of ma* hsRim -I |

wn •
oe «n nee-«IN IKS. 

la stahM at alatoa

It esceeda hy I wo rai I lion, 
Ï* '.'iir nopul.ilon ol 

llie Dominion ol Canada 
.1 r,r . lhr” hundred 
thousand Canadian, of all

00 deposit with the Oov- 
ernmrnt of the Dominion
«sscîiufteSaE
of IU Canadian lUMliilee. 
In "pr* It here In Canada 
wrote aa much new leau- 
raace aa any two other

SJSS5ÆSSSS

aaitv 41.—
Ninas

412 SU4”
6,163 £*'1X2*.?***" 
$1,320,403.09 r-,4» 
$134,909.09
$81,465.58 S^sisL—.,

I The Continental Life Insurance Co.
>

HEAD* OFFICf*' C4MTAl- •• .000.000.00
Hm0JimN DRVD.À ’ ‘ ‘ 1 TORONTO

CHARI ES H. FULLER, SECRETARY BAoSSS

AQthTe -
L h#rtl Contrat te to Fimt-CUua Man

Apply GEO. B. WOODS, M...Ring Dlwcl.»
Am, Iba Tart Ut»

U

—___ ___ _____________-------------  ■
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^Accidents %
I dimax^olicp I
I âtciterct Insurance I

1 CanadianCasualty 1
■ and Bom* ■
I Insurance Company ■
■ TORONTO I
■ SS.S4 ADlLAlOt ST. CAST I

■ I >1 meat mar,m» AOCtOEWT H
■ I COUTH ACT MMA ■
■ I AO',■!«»»< kf hw—«BD Underwriter. («UIM ■
■ I MIM MAT F*ki ww«e '•■*« ■

■ ^ A. • C. •INHICA • D Mirn* ■

"[^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREALHead Office, 1 1

CAPITAL, $800,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS,
X LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ INSURANCE

It mUOMNITN, T. M. HUDSON,

Law Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of London

Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00
description ofFire Risks accepted on almost every 

Insurable property.
duels.Ht<4Offlat II1SI. JenuSt..cermr Here e'Mreu. 

■oimcAi
J I, K. BICKIOS, >MVN

Agents wanted throughout Canada. London Mutual Fire
Established IS.19MOUNT ROYAL ASSUBANCE COMPANY $847,449.88 

398,623 16 
448,816 02 
862,906 30

Assets,
Liabilities (
Surplus,
Security for Policy Holders,

Incorporate,I and ikrnacl by the Dominion Coeernment. 
Operate, Iront the Atlantic to the I'actnc.
Comtervative. Reliable and PTORrea.ive.

HEAD orner , U and «4 Kind SI. Eaal. TOiONTO
II. -VKWN4IU.KK,

He»and General Manager

tig Reinsurance X
$.114.090.2$ t

IncludlnAUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1.006.000 
HEAD OFFICE t MONTREAL

President. Rudolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Rainville 
J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. Oeeeral Manager.

Responsible Agents wanted in Mmtreal and Province of Quebec

. JOHN IIKYDHN.
President

HENRY BLACNF0RD. 1*0 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
General Aden! Province of Oerbec

HON

RADNOR • as

“Radnor is a purely natural water,brillicnt, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.’'

The Lanai, London, Eng.
First British Fire Office Established in Canada

A.D. I MUS
BADN0R B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING Phœnix Assurance Co.For Sale Everywhere

LIMITED

Established A.D., 1782 jS Ot London, England

Head Office for Canada:
100 St. Francois Xavier St.

Montreal
PATKRSON SOX, Chief Agents

DRURY & MACGURN
Realty and Insurance

34 GOVERNMENT ST., • VICTORIA, B. C.
We have opening lor O.eer.l Agency 
nl . good Fir. lasur.BC. Company.

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
OUR NEW SALARY S COMMISSION CONTRACT

tor Agents, otter, a splendid opportunity tor a lew **titional 
men who are energetic, and used to earning a substantial living.

à t

<§)

The Union Life Assurance Company
H, tOLLMAN EVANS, Fre eldesl

•ana

•an*
Head Oltlcs—TORONTO. .... which may
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Sbere is one Business

Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society

Of New York.

"'tiich hue many tempting opening» for energetic 
"im. Its ranks art not overcrowded end capital ia 
not ms-Uvd for mccew. Thin burinera ia the Field 
Work of a aucceaafnl Ufa Company.

t hie of the treat Companies in Canada to represent 
ia the Manufacturera Life. It haa many good Held 
portitiona vacant and i ta own ancceee bespeaks succeaa 
■or its agents.

Apply to

the mmfictirers cire limite Co.
TIMOTHY L. WOOD*LKr. President 

Tk. IMI rOSrtNT lot POLICYHOLDERS ul AGENTS

Head Office, - Toronto, Ontario.
Suce.lui Ag.nl. and C.e.1 leu.nSt.kiu, Remrmer.h.e gu.iaaM toonec. 
"« *ee'r lallw Held os,,, or .uy of Ih. Socwg’. Graw.1 A,„u.

SUN INSURANCE
OFFICE

rouwo«p a. p. moLondon & Lancashire 
Life Assurance Co’y,

Bonus Year 1907

Head Office t

Threadneedle Street, - London* England
The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.

Surplus over Capitol and all Liabilities 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch t

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

This Company commenced burinera in Canada bv 
depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Go y
for security of Canadian Policy holders.

FAVOURABLE RATES
PROMPT SETTLEMENTS

UNSURPASSED ADVANTAGES 
VACANCIES for Two General Agents 
Head Office for Canada, Montreal.

Vf rament

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

William Thomson & Co.
St. John, N B HsIi/tK Montre»!

- MANAGERS OE -

The STERLING Acciden0V c?nadaantee Co*

The ONTARIO rire Insurance Co.
- SPECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company
WE ARE NOW OPERATING fRCM ATLANTIC TOPACIFIC 
AND WANT MORE ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS.

Toronto

C.KNHaAL AGENTS ;
Canon Bro. . Montreal Faulkner » Co., Halil.,, N. *.
Brown Clnike Agrncy, Wlnnl,w« w. S Hollsnrl. V.nroueer 
Voun, ft l.o.way, Sydney, C. „. Geo. A. Uele. Calgary 
w, K. Kogi-t» A Co.. Charlo trlown, P. R. 1
McCallum. llill A Co., Krgina. Hdwtn K. McKay, St. John, N. B.

CROWN UPC INSURANCE CO. HtAaorm,

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

™rrMj l*WAa 1. RtMTT, Prcv. Manager for the Prov. 0/ Oue6#c. 
OffiCBs- Sovereign Bank Chambre. 2J2 2J6 St Jamee St. Montrai 

Men having
auccees/ulTage 
lion ia regard

roiiNPED irer
AGENTS WANTED

“THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FI1E OFFICE"

lnsura.ee Ce. 
of Kdl.bardbCALEDONIANHEAD OFFICE H'R CANADA: TORONTO

POUNDED 1*01JOHN B. LAIDLAW. Manager 
JOHN MacEWEN,

PîïïfiJteE • • kOIir.1T G it ATM AX
l ïZZltîï? lanhimo l.nwiaCanadian Se< reUry , .lullN <1 BOUTHWICK

superintendent at Montreal

I
■MBflNMWi
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The General Accident
Assurance Company«EBE of Canada

TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,r[V

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

W. G. FALCONER, C. NORIE-M1LLER,
Nauien for Ceeede

General Agents foi PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN fi BURNETT, MONTREAL.MANITOBA
(FIRE)

Assurance Company ANGLO - AMERICAN
Politics Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
k London k Globe Insurance Company

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Ofiice, McKinnon Building, Toronto
$1,000,000

4*0.100 
<14,084.00

rnrlya apply In Ihr Hro.t Offiry : II, St, Jinir. SI . Munlryal
K. S.CLUÜSTON Km.............................. , rtwldcnj
I OARIJNF.K THOMPSON. Man,,inn Hlrcrtur
WM. JACKSON.................................... . Syerrt.ry

W HINNIK, . Aoolalant Sycrtlary

For A,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
D.poalt.d with the Domlalon floor,' 
mrol lor lire prot.ctloa ol roll, , holder,.

J

----THE

Boyal-Victoria life
Insurance Co.

5o**Vo!S?iV. J8K fVt\b,,h"
H. H. BECE. Muafer.

Application* for Agencir» throughout 
the Province of Oueliec are invited.

M.P.P.S. F.
S. F.

Address 1 HENRY BLACHFORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

Tli<» Director»’ Report for 190f. olioww large inrmw»

durin^li^^ar
ESTABLISHED I MOO

(«nadUn Investments OverIN CASH INCOME Total Ponds Cscccd
$8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
IN LKQAL RE8ERVFS FIRE AND LIFE

1H IHVESTED ASSETS 
IN LOANS TO POLICYHOLDERS 

IW PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS INSURANCE COMPANY
and ?r,p c. Reduction in Hrlmn-o, of Mana,ym.frt for_yfar^.

No Interr.t Qyg'du. or I'ni'wi'l on Invr.tmcnta nl ,nd of year.
DIRECTORS

A. MaciwiBB. Hap . Chairman 
SI, UEO. A. rlEVOMO.U

Head Office tor the Dominion 1

78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL
Adeata la all Clllen aad priât Ipat Tewae la Canada

RANDALL DA V1DS0N. Manager

T. Kibk, Fag. 
Monci. ., hug.

CHAH
Ci N.

ARPLYFORAÇENCIF^O

DAVID BURKE.
GENERAL MANAGER MONTREAL

American Surety Co., of New York
Surplus. *2,500,000

fidelity. Court and Contractors’ Bonds
PRINCIPAL AGENCIES IN CANADA:

H. II. lLycotk A Sent, Ltd..
IH il fi- Id K-rtiy h « inrdnet ,W 
Mellon A Sum, Vancouver

I l ICI NI\
Capital, *2,500,00

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HARTFORD A Lwtng, Montte.il 
Ou*. W. W dit,4, Quel*.;
Chan K. Sanford, St, John

W. IL HALL, Manager, Imperial Hank Building, TORONTO

Gault



The National Life Assurance Co.
------- OF CANADA. -------

Hud Office:-National Life Chambers,TORONTO
ELIAS ROGERS, Prennent.

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Meneging Director.

------- ;»« of bun no. on th« Slat ol March , 1907, i|„
total oaah terete amounted to................... ......................

To* net rewrvw* heard on Uni. UMe of morUllty ami .It

s»rlZ™1 SSiSS
hu«iiiv»n In force on the 81nf .if March., lific................... i
Animal premium income thereon ........................................ f'.JOI,7iu.<4>

F. SPARLING
Secretary

1769,614.20

Fhr agenelee in the Province of Quebec, apply to
Je P. OBAN. Provincial Manager.

flraarb Office. Imperial Bank flulldlatf, Montreal

2?Home Life Association
Or CANADA

> fv.
Incorporated by Special Act 

of Dominion Parliament.

Capital, $1,000,000 
Agent* Wented In 

Unrepreeented District*.
Paitainitirr

How. J. R. .STRATTON 
MAraoinq Dikkctor 
J. K McCUTCHHON

SecaeTAir 
J. B. KIRBY

HkaD Officb

Home LU* Bid*, Ten**

IS r*a EXCELLENCE
WHY NOT

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

H. Le ROY SHAW, Provincial Manager.
LIVEirnOL, LONDON A OLOBE JKidd.. Moalreal.

ISSUED AY

15 IMPERIAL LIFE

— — ----------------- 'W
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THE GUARANTEED DIVIDEND POUCY

Richmond & Drummond
Pire Insurance Company

RnuLiiiiD 1879 Head Office—Rich MORD, Qn,

Capital
Dominica Government Deposit

$250,000
$50,000

I. c. -cCAto. ^^cjNjwwn.ammmro,

Ad—s we

MMrf—7
JDMON O. Hit. tmdnt Apat, 

Guardian Bundle»,
St. Jamal street, Moetteel, Qee.

The Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York

Under * new Management.

With the standard policies and the safe
guards established by the law of New York— 
the most exacting ever enacted,

With the Company's vast resources—greater 
by many millions than those of any other 
J>any in the world — now closely invested in 
the most profitable securities consistent with 
safety,

com-

With an economy of management equalled 
by few and excelled by none, maintains its 
place in the front rank held by it for sixty- 
four years as,

The best dividend-paying company.
The best company for policy-holders, 

The besl company for agents.
Apply for agency to

GEORGE T. DEXTER.
Sfcond VUt-Ptnident.

The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York,
34 Nassau Strkht, New York, N. Y.

Advice htataMt
Beads

latere

le

Mer*

cheats;
-Bead

complt-F
Hon

Itou»* nil kind* of F»*rrv
Hokvw o,. thtwiee, Bviue nl ef

**#1» orvii ■ roe canaba

)w.r

Bwk-

kt.gr rv'
8.114-

EOUNDED 1792

Insurance Company of 
North America

rmiADELPHIA

CAPITAL . . .

ASSETS JANUARY, 1906,

. . $8.000,000
. . ISO* l*9U

L- ROBOT HAMPSON & SON

Ae*ts 1er Cm*. : ; MONTREAL

uNit^ts FIDELITY
^Cua.asty

.u
<

* t Veil L BOnDVOU

•v
* V

V
M

M
 

■ *
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France CooV®1

Chief Office for Ceneda-

I
MONTREAL

#5»INCORPORATED ISM.

Am4s c
Charles H. Neely,

rtâMfcrMEAD OmCE: TODONTO
Reliable Progressive

HRE AMD MADME IMSUBAMCE
Capital, ... I 1,400,000.00 
Assets, - - 2,162,753.85
Losses peld since organization, 29,533,520.96

Old

LAMEST CASUALTY CODAIT II THE VORUA

DIRECTORSt
. . THE

London Assurance
CORPORATION

Or ENGLAND.

un»
AUGUSTUS MYKR8 
PHKOKHIC NICHOLLS 
JAMES KKRR08IWKNK 
SIH HENHY M. PBLLATT 
K. K. WOOD

KoiirflllUK&ilinl*, M.P. 
K, W COX 
l>. S. HANNA
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 
ALEX LAIKD 
Z. A. LASH, K.C. W. B. MK1KI.K

t. H. SIMS, SacuMflw, e. Meisie. o... n...e.r
rfEVANS 1 JOHNSON, Oentrel Agents 

3 Notre Dame Street, West
nice»POIATHD IT SOYAL CHARTE* A.O. 17*

MONTREAL
S3,341,378 
33.487.41»

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office lor Canada, • MONTREAL
6ho W. KKNNRDY 

W. 1. COUeHY j Joint Manaoui

WESTERN
THE

ASSURANCE COMPANY

lncor$torated In 1831 Montréal-Canada
Fire Insurance Company$3,570,821.20

1,170,011.08
ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,400,810.12

:::
Established 1859::

•667,ese.eeAssets 
Reserve
Other Llebllltlee .

. "6103,071.20 

30,6*7.01 313,700.10 
•3*4,126.76

J. B. LAFLEUB. PnsMtit. L. J. McOHEE, Msss|te| Dlmler
Head Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal

INCOME 1er the yeer endin, Ibt Dec., 1106, $1^09,179.6$ 
LOSSES peld slnee otgenlzeos et Coe- Surplus to Polloy-holdere •

$46,653,13017W.

DIBECTOKS:
W. ■. BlOCl, Vto^Pretident 
*. W. COX
JOB* HOiKIN, K.C, LL.D. 
Z. A. LASH, K C.
OKU. A MORROW 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS 
Sir HENRY M. PELLATT

Bee. GEO. A.COX. Preeldeiit 
ROBT BICKERDIKE, M.P.
D. B. HANNA 
ALEX. LAIRD 
W. B. MllKLE 
AUGÜ8TÜS MYER8 
JAMES KERR OSBORNE

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDONEstablished A.D. 1714

Ose ef the Oldest and Stronfcst el Fire Offices
CAPITAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS SOMW

CANADIAN BBANCE I _____
Cott St. James end McGill Sts., MONTREAL 

T. L. MOBK18EY, Bseident Minager

3. K. WOOD

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE,
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Make Your Fortune Here
£S^^®S«SSSS~b““ “r> I ■

ONE YEAR'S CROP PAYS FOR LAND
HEHEEEeH^

I» in the

IN THE SASKATCHEWAN WHEAT BELT.
WhU^-'Th'i'îlH'L.L**? l»».M>«U«tl«l on.. Il I. tb.IT tb«t 1. round the.hwhit. neurit, of ,

.‘srv.BU ‘•îsïr^isf
It you wish to hey specially selected leads eeer the railway — writs lor Free Booh.

THE SASKATOON & WESTERN LAND COMPANY 
301 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

4/

LTD. /<

BUY SASKATCHEWAN FARM LAND
FOR $I0-$I2-$I5 PER ACRE 

WHICH YIELDS 23 BUSHELS OF WHEAT TO THE ACRE
and_youii^_soon make a comfortable fortune.
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Reference Directory

McCarthy, Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
HOME UR MitlMMi.
VtCTOMA STREET.

Bell Telephone Main 771

f \ 1. Ü. JOHNSONr. W. EVANS

TORONTO Evans & JohnsonJohn Hoskin, K C F. W. Harcourt W. B. Raymond
H. S. 0*1 KM. K.C. D 1,. McCarthy 

Lriuhton C. McCarthy. K.C. brition Ori.kr FIRE INSURANCE
Brokers 

83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST 
MONTREAL

AgentsMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 

Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal
p McI.knnan, K.C 
II. V. F. Ayi.uk*

Add re»» "NoTTAH MonTRKAL."

Hatton K.C. (Counsel) 
IIowaru 

Cable

Francis GENERAL AGENTS

/ETNA INSURANCE CO.. U Hnrtlurd 
IIRITISH AMI RICA ASSURANCE CO., el Toronlo 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, of london, E««Hnd 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New York

ATWATER CEL DUCLOS 
ADVOCATES 

160 St. James Street, Montreal
Insurance 
and Finance ChronicleA. W. AT WATER, K.C C A. DUCLOS. K.C

R. Wilson-Smith & Go.
STOCK BROKERS

PUBUSNUD EVERY FRIDAY 

AT IM ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

R. Wilson Smith, Proprietor.Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Guardian Bulldinrf 
160 ST. JAMES STREET H. O'Hara & CoMONTREAL •»

30 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Revised Edition to be 
Issued In 1007

Lovell’s Gazetteer
WII.I.I AM II AN HONEDWIN HANSON

Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland 

IT lib Its Tables of Sente* end Map* of all the Provinces
ver iooo page», Crown hvo , l»oun<l in full 
cloth, Blem|xtl on lack and wide.

PRICE TO SUBSCRIBERS,
** ** NON-SUBSCRIBIRS. -

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited
rablleheri, MONTREAL

Hanson Brothers
MONTREALA volume of o Canada Life BulldlnU,

Investment BrokersSA.Of) 
6.00

Government, Munie pel, Ranway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGH! and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust Estates always on hand.

Mendiera Montreal Block Exchange.

CABLE ADDRESS: HANSON.Harris, Lovett, Henry & Stairs
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

St. Paul Building, Halil»*, H. S.
Robert E Harris. K.C 
William A. Henry K. C.

Cable Address ; ‘ Henry," Halifax Codes ;
G. 4. Stimson & Co.If. AImon Lovett, K C. 

Henry B. Stairs
f A. B. C. McNeill s 
( Directory, Lieber’s 24 & 26 King St. West. Toronto 

Municipal Debentures and Corporation Bonds
FOR SALE, YIELDING FROM 4 TO 0 PER CENT.J.H.Ewart & Co.

Insurance Brokers
CwSXSre Toronto ,w,luîSr

EDWIN D. PEARSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.Street Adelaide Si East, Toronto
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Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
1132aRoyal Crest Co. BEAD OFFICE 1 HALIFAX

CAPITAL PAID-UP. 
RESERVE FUND. . : . sô:S?o:8oo:oo

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. SI.000.M0 DIRECTORS
John V. Pat*ant, President ( hari is AecHiiAin.Vice-President

R. L. Burden O. S. Csmpbell J, Walter Allison
Hector Mtlnoee H. C. McLeod

General Manager's Office, TORONTO, ONT.
H. C. McLeod, Geoeial Manager D. Waters, Asst. General Manager 

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector 
MANOMII

IN NOVA SCOTIA—Amherst, Annapolis. Antigonish,Bridgetown,Can
ning. Dartmouth, Digby, Glace Hap. Halifax, Keutville, Liverpool, 
New Glasgow North Sydney, Oxford. Parrsboro, Picton. River Hebert, 
‘'priaehilLSt el la rt°n, Sydney Mines, Truro, Westvil le, Windsor, Yarmouth.

1NNI.W HRUNSWII K—Campheliton, Chatham. Fredericton, Loggio- 
vllle, Moncton, Newcastle, Port Klein, Sackville. St. Andrews, St. 
George, St. John, St. Man 's, St Stephen, Sussex, Woodstock.

IN MANITOBA AND A I.BFRTA—Calgary, Edmonton, Winni
IN SASKATCHKWAN-Kegtna, saskatoon.
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA-Vancouver.
IN PRINCK EDWARD ISLAND-Charlottetownand Summeislde.
IN OUEBKC—Montreal. Paspehiac and Quebec.
IN ONTARIO—Arnprior, Berlin, Hamilton, London, Ottawa, Peter

borough, St. Catherine, I or onto. King Street, Toronto, Dund j Street.
IN NEWFOUNDLAND—Harbor Grace and St. Johrt's.
IN WEST INDIES—Havana mid Clenfuegoe Cuba. Kingston.Montego 

Hey. Mandevllle and Port Antonio, Jamaica; Port of Spam, Trinidad.
IN UNITED STATES—Boston, Mass.,aud Chicago, II!., N

PAID VP, SWAN RESERVE FUND. SNMN
SOASD OP DIRECTORS

RtfSI H» LORD STRATHCONA » MOUNT ROYAL, O.G.M.O., 
PRESIDENT

Hm. SIR GEORGE A. DRUMMOND. K.C.M.O, 
VICE-PRESIDENT

R H Anovh
K s. Cw
K. H. Gai

V. k Ho Ml M
»’ BTl'N Slk W. C. M AL IKlM A 1.1» A. T
RKN IIIRI |.A llON. H. MACKAV
•y A. Mavnii
. KHAt lllINKMY. K.C. Y.O.

Slk Will

II. V. Mr kFMTM
lv- Tkeaos 

sm r <;. kkh, 
Jamkm R i m

iamC. Vas Hoes*. K.C.M.O.
OFFICE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS:

Mf lia

P««-

109 St James St!, Bank of Montreal
Building,

H. ROBERTSON, Meander
Montreal

cw York.

The Trust and Loan Co.
•Royal Securities 

Corporation, limited
OF CASAOA

INCORPORA TED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A D. 1841 

Capital Subarrlbrd. ... g 8,733,333
Wllb power lo lotreas. In . 14,000,000
Paid-up Capital.................................. 1,703,333
■aaarva Fuad.............................. 907,373

MOXKV To I.OAN ON HKAI. KHTATK AND 
■ USKKNDtH VA LULU or 1.IFK Pol.lCim 
APPLY TO THE VOMMIHkIONKK.

Trusl S Loan Co. ol Canada, 26 St James Street, Montreal

INVESTMENT BONDS

OFFICES i

179 St tlsmes St 

Montreal.

183 Hollis St. 

Halifax.National Trust Co., Limited
CAPITAL PAID UP. 11,000AGO

MONTHKAL IMMIIhOP IllREITol!».

II. Markusii Mouoi, Ksq., Director The M oisons Hank
Acta as ElMnlor, Administrât.r mid Trustee. Llqnidntor and 

Aselgnee fvr the b-iiefll of creditors, Trust. • f,,r bond !*,„*• of 
Curimretlone and < om psnlas.

Kneeirea funds lu I >U‘t, allowing 4 per cent per nunnin.ps«able 
half yearly. ni-.nnmoiintsi.fgWhitw and upwards, lodged w ifi Dm
t «*ui|*nny from <>ne to fire yearn. e
bmatîllÜ'ÎT'.î. I’!-' *ml, Notarial vr..fe.a,.ma bringing any
IT, .7^ J * 1 y ar* reintned In the proleeeionti
*7 . . O. ROM, Msnsgsr
CHBeeand Safety lb-posit Vaults, IM St, .fames Street. Montreal

BFSERVE. $450,000

THHSR FACTS stand forth 
1 wrlth deserving importance 

In nil Umoiv Mutual forms. 
The Policies are well known 
for simplicity and plainness | 
the Contracts, for sincerity and 
fairness in the treatment of 
agency requirements.

Clear Policies
Reasonable
Contracts

Always a Plaça far FallSfil Workti s.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo,
PORTLAND, MAIN*

HINRI 1. MORIN, Chief agent for Canada, 
161 St. Jamae Street, MONTREAL ,i

CORPORATION
MORTGAGES

Febd R. Richabm, President

For Agencies In the Western Division, Province of Quebec and 
SmipVbtwt* Montreal.*° WAllTKK 1 J^KPH, Manager, 151 MI hir Coiiipnn v eels ns 

Trtwiett under Cor|h)ration 
ilortgfBi,
<’onvp|Miiitlviuv inxitvtl.

Montreal Trust 
& Deposit Co’y

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IN IU4

Wllb which In United the IMPERIAL PIRE OFFICE

Capital, $27,250,000
Head Omet lor Canada : Alliance Bulldln|. Place d’Arats 

MONTREAL 
T. D. BELFIELD,

IRoyal Insurance Building
ManagerI

1
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H etchants $anhif Canada
ssaaas'i^^ssssss

MONTREAL

The Metropolitan BanK
hfap OFFICE 1 TORONTO, ONTARIO

- $l.OOO,OCO.OO 
1.000,000.00 

183713.23

HEAD OFFICE,
Capital,
Reserve,
Undivided Profits,

Beard of Directors

z?SE® ®8m

T E. *bkJM;^SSSÜÏÏÏ®- lu»iector.
DIRECTORS

Assistant Inspectors8. j. Moose, H»q. President U. R. Thompson, Esq.' Nice Pres 
His Honor W. Mortimer Clerk, K.C.

John First brook. Rsq.
J. .1. ti ALLOW A Y
M. J. Massimo

W. R. Butlbs 
K. ShawThomas Bradshaw, Rsq. Branches and Agencies

Ontario
tetos Kganvllle Hsapslrr
A Winston Elgin ,n.
Athena Elors Kincardine
Belleville Finch Kingston
Berlin Port William Lancaster
Both w ell Galt
Brampton 
Chatham 
Ohataworth
(Jheeley
Oreemore 
Delta 
Douglas

«“r'lKirr»'
•• S1U St. Catherine Street W est
m ixio St. Lawrence Boulevard,

Town of St. lx>ule

James Ryrie, Raq.

Mitchell St. Tho
N avance Tars
usa ville Thamcsvllle
orlllia Tilbury

r Ottawa Toronto
iowne Owen Sound Walkerton

loque laamlugton Parkdale Watford
,.»own Little Current Perth W eetport

Prescott West Lorne
Preston Wheatley
Renfrew Willlamatown
Stratford Windsor
St. George Yarker

W. D. loss. Oeaeral Manager
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Georg 
Glencoe 
Gore Bay 

ton 
Hton

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED •
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST................................

Lomlmi
Lucan 
Markdale 
Men ton! 
Ml Minay

Gran 
Ham 
Hanover- $10,000,000

• 4,830,000
4,830,000 Shawvtlle

Sherbrooke
Beauharnols 
Lachlne 
Quebec St. Jer

•• St. Sauveur St. Johns 
St. JovlteCHAH. COCKSHUTI

Cawthba Mr lock.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

ltrlwood Fergua. Kenora. Ottawa, St. Catharines
on. Fonthill Ustowel, Humberstone St. Thomas. 

Krantford Fort William London. Port Colborne, Toronto,
gar * Hamilton MfMli «ESU KSS*. 

Rases, Ingersoll, North Bay,
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,

Monte sal Qrsssc.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Portage La Prairie, Winnipeg.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN 

Balgonie, Broadview, North Battleford, Prince Albert. Regina, Roethern 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE up ALBERTA.

Edmonton. Red Deer, Strathcvna,

D. R. Wl 
William
J K. OaBOBNB,
WM. Whvts.

Pblko Howland.
Hon Richasd Tubnbb ItobaMian

N apt nka 
S.-epMWA
Oak lake 

Alberta
Lscombe Olds

Port'ge Is Sourie
Prairie Winnipeg

Husaell
Griswold
Mac
Mur

Brandon 
Usr berry 
Gladstone

gregor
rla

Davehind loduo Had l>eer
Edmonton Medicine Hat Sedge wick 
Ft. Saakatch
«°h*WaS.,.l.Ur«k

G aloe borough Osbow 
In United State 

Baxkeu in Geeat Bhitain

Stvttler 
Vegrv ville 
WptasklwtnCalgary
Tofleld

British Columbia
Vancouver

Whltewood Victoria 
New York Agency, *3 Wall St.

—The Koyal Bank of Scotland.
CarnduffBtamlon,

Athabaska Unding. Banff, Calgary, 1
Wetasklwm.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Arrowhead, Cranbrook, Golden, Nelson, ReetWtoke, 

Vancouver, Victoria.
Savings Bank Department.

Interest allowed on deposits from date of deposit and 
credited quaiterly,

BANK OF HAMILTON
PAID-UP CAPITAL,
RESERVE, . . • a.BOO.000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 33,000,000

HamiltonHead Office,
DIRECTORS.

HON. WM. GIBSON, President 
J TURNBULL, Vice President an.l General Ma

United Empire Bank 11’"* ’"" —Ts-SttS"
Il H fjf WATSON, Asst- Gin. Man. arid Supt.of Branche*,of Canada

HooTj. S. HeudrW

BRANCHES,
OB A, ALMBT
Sask atcmb-

W AN.—Coo, 
Miami. Man. 
Minnedoaa, Mae. 

Manitoba. Men* J*». Saak.
Albert. ...
S..b.lch.«.e i

Ahernethy, Saak. Plum Coulee,Man 
Bailie ford. Sank. Roland, Man. 
Brad wardioe, Man Saskatoon, Sask. 
Brandon, Man. Snowflake, Mae. 
t arherry, Man. Stonewall, Man. 
Carman, Men. Swan Ian, Man. 
Caron. Sask Winkler, Man.
Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Man. 
Francis, Seek. Winnmeg-Grela 
Gladstone, Man. Uchange Br. 
H annota, Man. 
lmlian Hrad.Saak. KHltah 
Kenton, Man.
Killarney. Mae.
Manitou, Man.
Mellon, Sask.

Ohtasio.—Con.Ont as to,— Con.

Midland 
Miltw 
Mitchell 
Moorefield 
New Hamburg 
Niagara Falls 
Niagara Kalla So. 
Orangeville 
( been Sound 
Palmerston 
Port Elgin 
Fort Rowan 
Ripley

Southampton

Toronto

College A
Ossingtou

Qi.eenASpedma M 
Y< ngeAGtxdd

Ontario I
Alton

Besmsville

Blyth
, Brantford 

Chesley 
I Delhi

lulalk

Head Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto
Conservative invee ore will find a safe, sound, 

in this New Canadian Bank 
par). Allotment* will be 

made to early applicants.

GEORGE P. REID.

Toronto Ju 
Wiaghaa

paying proposition 
Stock (intied at

General Manager

Dunganuoe
Dunnvillei
Fardwtch

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
c«pii,i »i,ooo,o<x) . aeseeve hid si.moooo 

HEAD OrriCE . SHERBROOKE. OLE.

OutF""

H.iw.illi 
Hamilton 

Barton 
1 leering Hr. 
Feat End Br. 
Went End Br. 

Jarvin

fct. Br.
Columbia i

Kamluope
Vancouver

With over SIXTY BRANCH OFFICES la Ike 
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

We offer Facilities poswewd by
NO OTHER BANK IN CANADA

Correapondenta In Créât Britain :
Hit national PKUVIWCIAl BANK or KNi-LAND, Ltosssrssr* isassyM— ** «.ioIi Commer ca

ess®- SEg|5sr

CORRRSPOND1NC1 SOLÎCITRD

for
New Yoaa—Hanover

Fourth N'eti 
ITi

Collections and Banking Huilaee» (ieaerally
in that impôt tant Territory

onal lia

BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA. ALBERTA aad BRITISH COLUMBIA

u t CORRESPONDE NTS ALL OVER THE WORLD
Dai
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The Dominion BanklTHE sovereign bank
OF CANADAHKAO OFFICE » TO EC N TO, CANADA.

Capital Faid up, . . . „
Deserve Fend and Undivided Frolite, - 
Deposits by the Peblic, - 
Assets. .....

- 9s,ooo,ooo I Head Office - -
: uSXZ\Pald-uP Capital $3,000,000

- - 03,000,000 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DieecToes,

*• «. oslss, m. r., , ,
WILMOI I> MATTHEWS,
A. W. AUSTIN 
w. I*. RRIK K
A M.NANTON

P E Bel d Dirt
Vkb-Pd—mm 

R. J. CHRISTIE 
JAMHS CARRVTHKKS 
JAMES J. EOY, K.C., M.I..A

CLARENCE A. BOGCRT( • General Manager

Hon l>. McMillan,
Arch Campbell, Kmj M I*, 
A H. Dymriit, K<*q.. M I*.

w K.M.N.u.srÆ *1?™'
Ale*. Bruce. Knq,, K C.F. G. Jcmmetl,

Geuerel Manager.
R. Cease Is,

Asslslant General Manager. 

BRANCHES.
MONTREAL, A. IL B. MacKentie, Manager.

A^r,r‘ saair œ*"-
.     «oust Fowl 81*"!» ' '^'

Baden Utlt New Dundee SUmfMUe
Bra vert..n Goderich New Llskeard Sim,»7pri
BeebePUIn(vue) llaUetbury Newmarket TeiSwiu?*
Krn‘ Hanillion Nlafaraoe-the-Lake Thedford
2*5* Harrteuvllle| North Bay Theeealon

B™., S5* Zks—E5
Sr- iS" E-5-™
ClarRmon t Lin wood Koekland
Clinton Ixmdon Sandwich
crwllton Ixmdon Fan South Hiver
ÎTnKT.^is Meranam South Woodelee

Dunham (Que .Marmora Mpruceda •
Mlllbank Hi tlatbartnea

ICnglehart Milverton St Davlda
Monkton at Jaeobe

A CENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Sterling and Foreign Rachange bought and sold. *

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Hr.n.Ko nnd A,,M. lhr..,ho„i Cnnnd» .nd iS, United Slain 

issued, arsilahle in all parts of the wot Id.
4 Genera/ Bunking Business Transacted.
rtoelna Sr sit, is, jT. JAWS AT. J. * HOMY. n»i,t

CAPITAL PAID-UP
93,000,000

PtSERtE FUND 
94,300,000

o^alBaBliWj^ erkel

%& Tweed 
Union vtlle 
Walton

bs*HEAD OFFICE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE - MONTREAL

80 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
A|tncy in Newfoundland8 Agencies in Cuba.

Agency in San Juan, Porto Rico
New York Agency - 68 William Street Deposits received, and interest at current ratea credited quarterly.

SAVINGS a a ipetwd wilh" iWhh "t" Hr(*ntN?,r* Account 
and upwards 1 Street paid,*/cridîted 
quailerly Instead of half veail) 
eat current latee.

The Molsons BankX at high
Incorporated by Act ol Parliament, I BAA,

Capital Paid Up $3,3»S,»93 
3,312,905

THE BANK OF OTTAWA leeerve Fond

E|iSB|s^Es
OKOEU.K HAY. Hrnldrnl. ilAVIl) MACLAHKN. Tkn n...

Hon. (Imre, Bryson john"Me » « H.*» Dinl. lT

n«o7uV;^'*w.Mn:t.r
D M. FINN*. AMI. On* M,r 

leepeetore!

BOARD OF D1RKCTORH. 
President.Wm. Moi non MaCFHKRRON, 

w m Ramsay,
II Marrunii M 
Wm. C. Mclnt yd *.

® Hp KCL*0H(J'10**Pr,elde 1 1 

Lt.-Col F. C. IIknnhaw

Jamba Klliot. General Manager 
UVBwroRD. Chief Inspector and Superintendent of

Inspector.

reeer
ther

urphy Branches
W. L. CHirMAN. j. H. CAMFnKLL,

A net. Inst
W. H. Db

RRANCHK8:
0. U. PRNNOTK W DUTHIK ALBERTA ONTARIO— Cont .ONTARIO — Cowt. QUKRRc

bVeerî" Dutton Ottawa Arthabaaka
Id mon too Kxeter. Owen Sound- Chimutimi

=2l"msu H;mm0o^' iX™».'' RïïSSfïif

SX_
MAStTOSA Œ, £JS&

Winnipeg. Hnd Bch MontrenwU
o.Tss.0 Ear* s.tizwz'

Ouevn *it It, Bch Branch 
1 oronto Jcl, Market
Trratoa. her Branch
vc.iJriev- L "enH •tmnthWaterloo Maisonneuve
Mood.toca Branch

Vuebec.
Richmond

lVmwT^Luw, m JH*. DOMINION OF CANADA.

lere du LoupCORRK8PONDMNCK INVITKD.

1854

Home Bank of Canada I §?T" ËEL
Head office and Toronto Branch IgSSp" "EV"'1*”1 

8 King Street West I ',rum " SSÏS5
City branches open 7 to g o'clock 

Saturday night
Qvten Street West cor. Bathurst 

Dloor Street West, corDsthvrst.
1 a,l,l^lv,u'1» iAkifiw stn., Melbourne,

" tlkeml)»*, hernie. II.C., Wmitipeu, Man.
J \ M h> MASON, Uenenl Manag.

Bho 1854
a Far-

itorel.
Ste. Fla vie station 
Me. TMreee de 

Blainville 
Victoria ville

AG FNTs I ft s 1,1. THF I R INCITA I. CI1 IKK up THK WORLD* 
London. Knglnud Agents, pairs Hank, Llm,t«t.

Met hanns National Hauk.

every

71 Church Street

hew Vo»k AgeiItAlltnton, lulls* 
Ni. '1 homiu>.

r.

f

• h-
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The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

BANK OF MONTREAL
(Krtablibhrd 1817).

iNCORFORATBD BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

■ Montreal
• 14,460,000.00

. I 1,000,000.00
4aa,oae.ee

lead Office» •
capital (ell pew up)

UNDIVIDED PROFIT». . . $10,000,000
5,000,000

Paid-up Capital
RestBOARD OP DIRECTORS.

Lord strathcona and Mount Koval, O.C.M.O., 
Honorary President

Hon. Sir George a. Drummond. K.C.M.G., President.
R. 8. Clourton K*q., Vice-President 

A T. PATERSON, RSQ. K- »• ORRRNSHIRLDS. KSQ

«s, HC£r""*CKAT-
A MACN1DHR, Chief inspector and Superintendent of Branches. 

h v MFRHDITH. Assistant General Manager and Manager at Montreal 
H " C. Sweeny, Superintendent of Branches, British Columbia.

W F STAVRRT, Sui*erintendent of Branche*, Maritime Provinces.
# 1 huntbb . Inspector N. West ABC. Branches. Winnipeg. 

r. p Winalow. inspector Ontario Branches.
ir Maritime Ptovincesand Newfoundland Branches

*t. Hon

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO
BOARD OP D1RKCTORS:

, Preeldent. ROBT. KILGOUR.Ksq . Vice Pres. 
HON. LYMAN M. JONKS 

KKDKRIC NICHOLLS. Ksq 
D. WARRKN, Ksq 

LL.D. HON. W. C. KDWARI 
!.. A. LASH. Kaq., K.C.
K. R. WOOD. Kaq.

. LAIRD. Geaeral Manager 
ND, Superintendent of Branches.

B. K. WALKKR. Ksq 
HON. GHO. A. COX 
MATT1IKW LRGGAT, Keq. 

ATHF.RN, K
FI
H.JAMF.S CR,

JOHN HOSK1N, Ksq., I 
J. W. PLAVKLLK. Ksq. 
A. KINGMAN. Ksq

is

ALKX 
A. 11. 1RKLA

Branches In every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England.

Moelreel Olflce i F. H. Matheweon, Manager 

Londoo (England) Olllce i 2 Lombard Street, K.L.

D. R CL*,**. lO.peClO

122 Branches in Canada
B,w^1àelWTO"NDMNDD«!iTAeE*icoONI>ON'Alee

'MIC AGO J.M. Create, Manager
V? JOHN'S, and BIRCHY COVR, (Bay of Islands). Newfoundland
MKXICOKi)UK.Bh* T. 8. C. Saunders, Manager
” SAVINGS BANK DKPARTMHNTS connected with each Canadian
Hrsnch and Depoeits received and interest allowed at current rates.

COLLKCTIONS at all point* in the Dominion of Canada and the
^''II^KrY'ÏSt'^SS MÏS!?Wd negotiable

RanebVs in^Ibbat Bbitain : London. The Bask of Kngland, The Union 
of London and Smith s Bank, Ltd. The London and Westmin
ster Bank, Ltd., The National Provincial Bank of Kngland, Ltd , 
Live*fool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd., Scotland, The Britlah

lANEEEaw,TMlElî1NÎrED»TA«r?NEW Yore, The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York, N.H.A., National Bank of Commerce in 
New York Boston. The Merchants National Bank, J B. Moor* A Co. 
Buffalo, The Marine Bank. Buffalo; San Francisco, The Free 
National Bank, The Anglo-Californien Bank, Ltd.

8 Cameron Aleaander. Manager.

New York Office i—16 Exchange Place 
Wm. Gray and H. B Walker, Agent*.

This Bank transacts every description of Bankltg 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit ltd 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

tbt Bank of British north America.
Incorporated by Royal Charter in IS40.

Reserve Fund
Established in 1B56.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866,666 $2,238,666

COURT or DIRECTORS
II. Olvn, Faq. 

oark, Raq.
Kkndall, Ksq

Fred Lubboc, Kaq.
C. W. Tomeinmon, Kaq. 
Gao. D. Whatman, F.sq.

Richard 
K A. Ho 
H J. B

John II. Bbodie, F*o. 
John Jami* Cater. K*q. 
J. H. M. Camfbrll, F*q.

3 GRACECHVRCH STREET., LONDON, E.C.HEAD OFFICE
W. s. GOLDBY, Manager.A. G. Wai li*. Secretary,

St. James Street, Montreal.Head Office in Canada i H. STIKEMAN, General Manager.
H.g»AcK«n»S"«S-w,.,ir,

JAMKS ASDSaWiy-tig;» Inepector, * "M' KKtor of Brant h Return*. 
Assistant Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
J K. Amhrohk,, Suh. Manager

Hamilton,Victoria Av. Midland, Ont. Toronto, Out.
fledley, B.C. Noiilillattlelord, Sank. “ King and
Karin," BC. North Vancouver, B.C. Dnflerin Sis
Kingelmi, Ont. Oak River. Man. “ Bloor A I anadowna
Levil, P. Q. Ottawa, Ont. Toronto Jnnrtion,Ont.
lamdon, Ont. Quebec, P.Q. Trail, B. V.

“ Hamilton, Road Heaton, Man. \ ancouver, B. C.
•• Market Square Rowland, B.C. Victoria, B. 0~

Longneuil, P.Q. Roetliern, Saak. Weaton.Ont.
Montreal, H. Q. Ht. John, N. B W Innlpeg, Man.

•• St. Catlierlne Bt. *• Vnlon Blivet lorklnn, Saak. 
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

Montreal Branch: A. K. Rllib, Manager.
Davidson, Sask. 
DawHon, Yukon 
Duck Lake, Sank. 
Duncans, B.C, 
Kstevan, Saak. 
Eenelon Falls, Ont. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
tireenaood, B.C. 
Halifax, N.S. 
Hamilton, Ont.

Alexander, Man. 
Ashcroft, B. C. 
Battleford, Saak. 
Belmont, .van. 
Bobcaygeon, < >nt. 
Brandon, Man. 
Brantford, Ont. 
Cainsville, Ont. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Campbellford, Ont. 
Darlingford, Man. Barton St.

New Yore 51 Wall Street, H M. J, McMichabl A W. T. Olive*. Agent*
San Francisco. ix> Ssnsome Street. J. C Welsh and A. S. iRBLARD, Agents. Chicago Merchants Loan

K«T,r.lA B.nk at feott.nd. Limited »nd Br.nrbe.. IrelAnd-IWl.tt..
Bank of Ireland, Limited, .nil l r.ti.hr. brdlonallliiik Limiled. and Branche. AiiMtellâ- Vnlon A"*V* *1

*#-Issue* Circu'ar NoteaJor Travelfcis available in all parts of the World. Drafts on scuth Africa and M rat lr«lie* nis> he obtained
• Bank's Branches.

and Trust Co

at the
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Confederation life
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
PRESIDENT 1

W. M. MATTY. («Q . of Butty. Blectoteck A Fut». Barrirtara, TORONTO

VICE-PRESIDENTS 1
W. D. MATTHEWS, ISQ.. TORONTO

Grain Merchant
FUIO K WVLD, ISQ., TOHOMTO 

Vice President SUndard Bank ef Canada

CEO. MITCHELL. EBQ., M.R.P.,
HALIFAX, N. a.

Merchant.
I. B. OSLER. ESQ., M.R.,

TOSONTO,
Mesers. Osler B Hammond, Stock Brokers.

DIRECTORS :
S. NOROHIIMSR, ISQ,

TOBONTO,
Imperial German Consel.

D. R. WILKIN ESQ ,
President and General Min ger Imperial 

Bank of Canada.
WILLIAM WMVTE, ESQ , 

tad Vice-President Canadian Pacific 
W|NNIPRO.

JOHN MACDONALD £SQ„
TORONTO

Wholesale Dry Goods Merchant, Director Bank of Toronto.
PROVINCIAL AN FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS : 
J. Tow an Boyd. Super! n tendent of Agencies. Toronto 

F. W. Gill, Cashier. Winnipeg G.
F. W. Gbkrn, Manager, Meslco 
J. L Kann, Cashier, Vancouver

HON. JAMES YOUNG,

president Gore District Fire Insurance Co.
A. McLEAN HOWARD, ISQ.,

TOBONTO,
Clerk of Division Court.

W. C. MACDONALD. 
Secretary and Actuary, «I. K. MACDONALD 

Managing Director

I» McDonald, Manager. Winnipeg 
A. K. Lawson. Manager. Montreal

District Manager. QuebecL G. Hni NBAU.

The Royal Insurance Company
LIMITED, OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.

Invites applications for Agencies of its Life 
Department.

Applications will be treated as confidential, 
if desired.

For information address
AMU. 8. NOWELL. LITE SUPEIIKTENPENT. MONTS CAL

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE IXSl’BAXCK OKLT-ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

WM. MAC*AY. I. H. EASE LIE, A..I- Manager.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
- ------- Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS 
PAID POLICYHOLDEBS IN 1906 - 
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FOBCE

13,580,702.62
247,695.31

17,884,075.61

- MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS

DAVID. DBXTED, Preside»! i»d Hâ»â|i«< Director. H. DOSSEL POPHAM, MaAAfir, Mestre*! District

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 160 St James Street Guardian Building, Montreal.
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